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"SilenceVisible"
CartbusianD evotiorualReading
and Meditative Practice
That frame of social being, which so long
Had bodied forth the ghostliness of things
In silence visible and perpetual calm.
WI LLIAM

\vORDSWORTII

on the Grande Chartreuse,
Tbe Prelude (r85o), YI.4z7-29

The Carthusianwilderness is no place to expect pageantry,whether visual
or verbal. Even more than other monastic orders, medieval Carthusians
eschewed devotional pomp and spectacle, only rarely coming together
even in liturgical celebration. These monks were hermits in religious life,
and each one lived out an austere and almost completely solitary existence
in his individual cell. Yet surprisingly, the imaginative life of the Carthusians, as reflected in their private devotional texts and images, provides
some of the community that their vows of solitude renounce, and even
some of the pageant.rythat their ourward rites reject. Private devotional
performances in the cell substituted for the sights and sounds of communal
worship, and Carthusian performative reading in the Middle Ages often
operated as a personal analogue to collective liturgical events. The monks'
own metaphors show that they understood this compensatory function of
their private activities; they understood reading and writing as communal
pursuits, for instance, and created the textud sociery of the charterhouse
explicitly to take the place of any bodily one. Moreover, visual images of
severalkinds were used by Carthusians both for private purposes and for
ostentatious display Carthusian devotional images and texts repeatedly
represent communities both monastic and heavenly, constructing their
solitary readers and viewers according to their place in those communities.
Both books and art work to negotiate the complicated divide berween priva.teand public prayer in the charterhouse, a divide bridged by the paradox
of private performances in late-medieval Carthusian reading. Even though
such pageantry might seem to be at odds with the austeriry of the cell, the
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performative reading of devotional imagetexts
\Masa frrndamental part of
medieval Carthusian life.
This chapter explores the comprex rerations berween
private and public experience that distinguish the rate-medievar
Engrish charte.house,
the devotional communiry in which Additional
37o49*^rprobably both
produced and consumed. The subject of medieval
carthusian spirituality
is vast, and my treatment of it here necessarily
selective, but some fea_
tures of carthusian life prove crucial to understanding
this miscellany:
both the constitutive qualities that established
Carthusian identiry at the
foundation of the order, and those historical
circumstances particular to
late-medieval English charter monks. The late-medieval
Carthusian environmenr differed from the textual communities
established bylaypeople,
and even by other monastic orders, in ways that
put specific p..rrrr.., o'
the consrruction ofAdditio nal37o49and had signincant
results for its ma_
terial form. The manuscript's monastic milieu also
bears on the history of
its reception: because the environment of the
charterhouse determined
the literary experience of its original maker and
probable audience, that
envronment carries considerable hermeneutrc
consequence.Through an
examination of both carthusian books and carthusia'
art, this .h"pt.,
asks how we might_understand any public or performative
aspect of lives
so quiet and inward. surprisingly it is their alliances
with pubiic spectacle
that transform the imagetexts inAddition ^llzo+ginto
instrumenrs of the
spiritual imagination for Carthusian hermrts.
Nor do the miscellany'scharterhouse origins mean
that its brand ofper_
formative reading had no consequencefor late-medieval
readerswho were
not carthusian. The carthusian communiry
was enormously influential
in late-medieval England, and the ways in which
these monks specifically
engaged their communities beyond the charterhouse
walls is equally im_
portant to understanding the performative aspects
of the texts and im_
ages in Additional 3To4g.Although wirderness rife
was never widespread
in actuality- the total number of carthusian monks
in England was always
small - a carthusian brand o f wilderness reading
*", ."g.ily embraced by
spiritually ambitious lay people. As a result, the
bookish p"g."rr,ry of the
charterhouse also shaped lay spiritualiry The devotional
performances of
these most private of late-medieval readers suggest
a need to reconsider
the mechanisms of private devotional reading i"
trr" population at rarge.
BACKGROUNDS:
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short poem'Atpe begynyng of pe chartirhows god
dyd schewe,,(fol.
zzr-v) relates part of the story surrounding the foundation
of the Grande
chartreuse.tThe monasrery,and the order, were
establishedin rog4 by

St. Bruno and six companions: the monks Landuin, Stephen de Bourg, Stephen de Die, and Hugh "the chaplain"; and two laymen, Andrew and Guarin.2As legend has it, the saint was inspired by the miraculous resurrection
of the Parisian doctor Raymond Diocres, who rose three times from his
funeral bier to warn of the horrors of he1l.3Hoping to lead a more devout
life (and tiring of ecclesiastical corruption), Bruno and his followers then
sought counsel from St. Hugh, Bishop of Grenoble. Hugh was able to advise them, as the poem tells, in accordancewith a divinely inspired vision:
At b. begynyngof pe chartirhows god dyd schewe
T" b. byschop of gracionapolitane,saynt hewe,
Seuensternesgoyng in wildernes to pat place
NThernow pe ordir of pe chartirhows abydynghas'
Andwhen pes sternesat pat place had bene
At pe bischop'sfete, pai felle al bedene;
And afryr pis visione pe sothe for to saye,
pe doctor Bruno and sexfelows,withouten delay,
Come to pis holy bischop, cownselto take,
To lyf solytary inwildernes, and pis warld to forsake
And at his feete mekly downe pai al felle,
Prayinghym of informacioun and his cownsellto telle'
(r-rz)
Both stars and men fafl"atpe bischop's fete," and Hugh quickly draws an
analogyberweenthe seven heavenly stars he witnessed going into the wi[derness,and the seven petitioners who wish for his guidance. He advises
them to pursue the life of solitary contemplation they long for, and he directs them to the femote Alpine site upon which they eventually build'a
Like almost every item in the manuscript, this Carthusian history takes
its form in both texts and images; the narrative is communicated not only
by the short poem, but also by a series of five pictures-four preceding
the text (fol. zzr; pl. If , and one in the margin (fol. zzv; frg. z.).In the
first image St. Hugh, both mitred and nimbed, sits on his episcopal throne,
dreaming about the seven stars. These fall to the ground, dividing the visionarybishop in the visual syntax of the picture from Bruno, in a doctor's
cap, and his six companions. In the next scene' Hugh relates the dream
to the seven who kneel, flow, in front of him. He then directs the group
to a wilderness place, the desolation of which is indicated by a forest. Finally, the new Carthusian monks, arcayedin their distinctive white robes,
enter the monastery they have built, while the bishop presides-whether
metaphorically or literally is unclear-in the background. This foundation story was often told pictorially in the late Middle Ages, adorning the
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walls of charterhouse churches, refectories, and cloisters. Although the
fourteenth-century paintings in the Paris charterhouse no longer survive,
there are traces of fifteenth-century cycles remaining in charterhouses at
both Basel and Cologne.s one of the earliest complete sequencesknown
is found in a layman's prayerbook, completed c. t4o}-9 by the Limbourg
brothers for the BellesHeuresofJean, Duke of Berry The BellesHeures cycle
Ir''€:t*T
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includes eight scenes:Diocres expounding the Scriptures (fol. 94), Diocres
crying out from his bier (fol. 94v), the burial of Diocres (fol. 95), Bruno's
departure for the wilderness (fol. 95v see fig. 2.6), st. Hugh's dream (fol.
96), St. Hugh's audience with Bruno and his companions (fol.96v),the new
monks entering the Grande Chartreuse (fol. 97), andaview of the Grande
Chartreuse itself (fol. 9Tv).6These images are aristocratic and grand, but a
similar pictorial narrative made its way in the form of a woodblock print,
into a book as practical and as widely disseminated as the r5ro Basel edition of the Carthusian Statutes(frg. z.z).7An extensive late-medieval visual
tradition, expressed both in monumental and in less monumental forms,
surrounds the founding of the Grande Chartreuse and the saintly life of
its fbunder, Bruno. These images offer useful historical perspective on
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the importance of the foundation story, revealing how fifteenth-century
monks imagined their origins, and conceived of themselves by that means.
The four narrative images in the English miscellany,even though they are
not derived precisely from any other series,form a part of this tradition of
Carthusian self-representation.
The foundation narrative asrepresented inAdditional 37o49articulates
many aspects of the Carthusian calling that are essential for a reading of
the manuscript. The first of these is the importance of solitude; Bruno and
his companions seek "to lyf solytary in wildernes" from the very inception
of the order, and the story of the order's establishment is the story of their
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withdrawal from the world. As the poem explains,
Solytary lyfe is pe scoleof doctryne pat ledysvnto heuen,
And wildernes is pe paradyseof deliciousnesto neuen
To holy men pat pis warld for cristesluf dos flee,
And solitary in cells besily seryfsGod with hert fre.
pe celle is pe grafe fro pis trobyld lyfe vexacioun,
And of heuenly lyfe pe entre and consolacioun.
(zz-lz)
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The author advocates the solitarylife as the highest and most effective
route to salvation; the spiritually "busy'' solitary in his cell is closer to paradise than are people vexed by worldly concerns, since the cell offers both
death to the tribulations of earthly life, and entry into the joys of heaven.
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This fundamental commitment to contemplation in seclusion has been a
defining characteristic of Carthusian houses since their origin.
The Middle English foundation poem insists repeatedly upon the primacy of isolation in the Carthusian vocation. The early holy men who fled
to the desert- St. Anthony St. Arsenius, and St.John the Baptist-are explicitlycited as "pe insawmpil" that medieval hermit-monks should follow
G8).The author gestures vaguely toward the recommendations of textual
authorities to support his celebration of rhe solitary life:
Solitary lyfe gretly holy doctours commendsit in bokes,
As men in writtyngs may f"d. pat per after lokes.
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And, again:
In commendacion of solitary lyfe I frnde
How pat perfyter personswaswont with deuote mynde
To go forth of monasterisinto solitary place,
pat pai myght tent to contemplacioun bygods grace.
@t-so)
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Both the eremitic and the cenobitic ideals had Christian precedents, of
course,but the founders of the Chartreuse chose to model themselves after the desert solitaries of Egypt, rather than pursue Benedictine ideals of
communitarian living.t h support of their choice, they might have read
"holy doctours" such as Cassian orJerome. But the second passagequoted
above goes beyond the "commendacion" of solitude as rhe highest form
of contemplative experience, to an explicit rejection of "monasteris" as a
variery of religious life. As the poem explains, "perSrter persons" will wish
to enter the eremitic wilderness, and to leave social forms of religious life
entirely behind. This poem insists upon the superioriry of Carthusian solitude to all other kinds of monasticism, noting elsewhere that, because of
the order's stringent ascetic demands, a monk from any other foundation
m€ht seekwithout disgrace to be transferred into a charterhouse, though
the reverse is not possible. Indeed, the withdrawal of the seven founders
of the Carthusian Order from the religious communiries of which they

Figure z'z' Frontispiece narrating
the foundation of the carthusian
order. statutes
ordinis cartusiensis(BdIe,r5ro). Bypermission
of the British Library(7o4.h.2r, fronris_
piece).

had previously been a part-Bruno

himself had been chancellor of the cathedral at Rheims-demonstrates that extreme isolation was the key to
their search for spiritual puriry Although the Carthusians were nor the

first medieval solitaries, the new order sought to institute an exceptionally
strict monastic isolation, prizing solitude in remote places above all as the
necessarycondition of a truly contemplative life.e
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It is a sign of the Carthusian ambivalence toward community that there
is no Carthusian Rule per se;the early monks left little written evidence
of their shared way of life.ro BecauseBruno and his original companions
meant to create only a loose association of individuals, it is no surprise that
they did not constitute the order in formal documents at its start. But rwo
of Bruno's Iate letters document his uncodified impressions of the experience of monastic contemplation.rl He writes to Raoul le Verd, provost of
Rheims, for example:
\x/hat divine profit andjoy the solitudeand the silence
of the deserrbring
to thosewho love them, only those knowwho have experiencedit.
For there, restlessmen can withdraw as fully as they like, live within
themselves,assiduouslycultivate the seedsofvirtue, and enjoy the fruits
of paradise.There they can acquire that eye that with its clear look
wounds the divine spousewith love, and that, becauseof its puriry is
grantedthe sight of God. There they celebratea busyleisureand they are
stilled by a quiet action. There God givesto his athletes,for the labor of
the combat, the desiredreward:that is, a peacethat the world doesnot
know, andioy in the HolySpirit.t2
In this letter, Bruno describes the paradoxical joys of conremplation in
order to persuade Raoul that the "false riches" ("divitiae fallaces") and
"provost's dignity''('dignitas praepositurae') of his life in the world should
be abandoned. But the letter artests to these joys only in the context of
a private communication, not as a comprehensive and general plan for a
mode of monastic living. Indeed, Bruno's primarypoint is that the value of
solitude is almost inexpressible; the life of the Carthusian desert can only
truly be understood by those who live it.
It is odd, then, that outsiders give the most valuable restimony to life at
the Grande Chartreuse in the early years-visitors to the wilderness who
extol the monks' solitude. The earliest detailed description of the structures of monastic living at the Grande Chartreuse comes from Guibert de
Nogent's early rwelfth-century autobiography,which emphasizesboth the
isolation and the simpliciry of the charter monks' existence:
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whether for drinking or for domestic use, they draw it from a conduit,
which leads from a spring and goes around all the cells and flows into
eachof theselittle housesthrough holes that have been drilled for that
purpose.on Sundaysand great feaststhey have fish and cheese-fish,
I might add, that they have not bought, but received through the generosity of a few devout people. . . . If they happen to drink wine it is so
diluted that it losesits strength and tasteslittle different from ordinary
water.Theywear hair shirts next to their skin: otherwise theywear few
clothes... .
As for the monks, the fervor of habitual contemplation so sustains
them that the passingtime cannot deter them from their rule; nor do
theygrowlukewarm, howeverlong theirway of living may last'r3
Guibert's enthusiasm for the ascetic Carthusian project is echoed by'William of St. Thierry in his lengthy"Golden Letter" to the Carthusian monks
at Mont-Dieu, a substantial treatise celebrating the solitary life'l4 The
more practical correspondence of many notable figures in the history of
contemporary monasticism- St. Bernard of Clairvaux, Peter the Venerable of Cluny, and Peter of Celle-also registers general approval of the
early Carthusians' sryle of eremiticism.rs
Eventually, a set of precePts for charterhouse life did grow out of the
monks' actual practice. The first attempt to codifr what it means to be
of Guigo I, fifth prior of the Grande CharCarthusian is the Consuetudine.s
the author of a set of Meditationes,as
also
(rro9-36).16
was
Guigo
treuse
letters.lTNone of these writings is
several
and
material
well ashagiographic
itselfwas written at the
Consuetudine.s
the
prescriptive;
or
highly rtru.ro..d
,.qrr.t, of new houses that wished to follow the devotional practice of the
Grande chartreuse, and it takes the informal shape of a letter.rsThis carthusian "Rule" grew and changed organically in the centuries after Guigo,
asthe order elaborated his Consuetudineswithfurther statutes: frrstthe Antiqua statuta (or AntiquAe consuetudinu)(1258),then the Noaae constitutiones
(rSog).The evolving statutes were
Gj6g), and finally the Tbrtio compilatio
collectedand printed byJeanAmorbach in Baselin r5ro're
The structures of Carthusian life, as revealed in these early writingst

The church is not far from the foot of the mountain, within a fold of its
downward slope.Thirteen monks live there. They have a cloister that
is well suited for the cenobitic life, but they do not live cloisteredas do
other monks. Rather, eachhashis own cell around the perimeter of the
cloister, in which he works, sleeps,and eats. Every sunday the cellarer
provides them with food, namely bread and vegetables;with this each
makes for himself a kind of stew,which is alwaysthe same.As for water.

at specified times and for specified purposes, or in case of dire emefgency
The short list of exceptions to the Carthusian monk's compelled silence
testifies to the strength of the prohibition against speech: "If,by his negli-
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gence or another's, the monk should find himselfwithout bread,
wine, wa_
ter or fire, or if he hears a noise or a strange cry or if a danger
of fire arises,
he is permitted to go out, to offer or ro seek help, and if the
danger is great
enough, to break silence."2lusually, however, the inhabitant
of the cell is
to keep it silently; his willed solitude grows easier as its
spiritual benefits
become apparent, as Guigo explains: "The inhabitant of the
cell ought to
take care diligently and assiduouslyneither ro create nor
accept occasions
to go out of it, apart from those that are instituted by the
rule. He should
consider the cell as necessaryto his life and health aswater is
to a fish or a
sheepfold to a sheep. The longer he lives there, the more willingly
he will
stay; if he grows accustomed to leaving frequently and for trivial
causes,he
will soon think it hateful. And therefore it is ordained that he
ask forwhat
he needs at the hours appointed for that and that he keep very
carefully the
things he has received."22The monks' days were, in general,
passed alone
in their cells, immersed in silent, individual meditative prayerand
solitary
work. The private devotions of the Carthusian cell were
fundamental to
the constitution of the Carthusian self.23
Eschewing even rhose parts of christian life most communal
by defi_
nition, carthusians celebrated mass simply and infrequently2a
The forms
of liturgical celebration in the charterhouse were minimal
and uniform:
only chants with a scriptural basiswere used, and complexiry
of melody or
ornamentation was avoided.25Moreover, the mere ri5 conventual
masses
generally celebrated every year at the Grande chartreuse should
be com_
pared with about 4so atciteaux, and o o at cluny 26As Guigo
7
writes:,,you
must know that we sing the mass rarely for our principal
activity and our
vocation are to devote ourselvesto the silence and solitude
of the cell.,,z7
Moreover, the consuetudinesstipulates that carthusian monks
say morn_
ing and evening prayers in communiry but celebrate the
other hours of
the monastic day privately: "For generally we say Matins
and vespers in
the church, but compline alwaysin the cell. otherwise-except
on feast
days,vigils, or yearly celebrations-we do not go to the church.,,28
Rather
than assembli'g together for prayer, carthusians brought
the ceremonial
of the full choir into the cell; praying alone at his oratorium,
the carthusian
bowed and kneeled and prostrated himself at the sounding
of the mon_
astery bell, observing in solitude what are otherwise communal
exercises
of devotion.2eThe practices Guibert de Nogent observed at
the Grande
chartreuse confirm that Guigo's liturgical prescriptions were kept: ,,They
do not assemblein their church, as w.edo, at the usual hours,
but at oth_
ers. If I am not mistaken they hear Mass on sundays and on
Solemn feasts.
They hardly ever speak, and if they musr ask for something they
do it with
2 sign."30
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(c.l43o-4o).English
Figure2.3.Medievalplanofwaterworksat LondonCharterhouse
HeritagePhotographicLibrary
The ordering of Carthusian life through its physical environment, as
well as through its temporal rhythms, demonstrates the overriding importance of solitude for the followers of Bruno. Charterhouses are distinguished architecturally by a vast, empty cloister, surrounded by the monks'
private cells (see,for example, the medieval plan ofwaterworks at the London charterhouse; fig. z3).3tThe central spaceof the cloister is bounded by
a small wall, which prohibits anyone from entering it, and each cell is oriented toward its own private walled garden, communicating with the cloister walk only by a door and an anonymous pass-through, for food and other
necessaryitems.Each cell servesall aspectsof a monk's life-sleep, meals,
prayer, work, and some recreation- being furnished with a bed, a stove,
an oratorium, a chair and table, a bookcase, and a workshop or storage
The cells are not only self-contained, but anonymous, for they are
area.3z
often identified by letters of the alphabet, rather than by monks' names.3l
The architectural division of the charterhouse into many separate buildings dominates one fifteenth-centuryartist's conception of Carthusian life,
asan illustration of a Dutch version of the Carthusian rule shows (fr1.2.4).'o
Within the walls of the monastery, manybuildings are organized around a
central space,but what impresses the artist (and his viewers) above all is
the autonornyof the individual cellwithin the monastic compound.35This
assemblyof buildings revealsvery little communitarian feeling, for within
the collective foundation each Carthusian lives in an almost completely
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self-sufficient space, in which he remains
arwayscompretery arone. More
than any other monastic building, the
distinctive injividual cells of the
charterhouses allow their inhabilnts
to approach an eremitic existence
within a loosely cenobitic structure.
The ensemble of individuar ceils also reveals,
howeveq that the ceno_
bitic life is not compretery suppressedin
the carthusian monastery Taking
a slightlylongerview, the same fifteenth-centuryartist
shows us that there
are buildings, also,without the charterhorrr.
*ih (fig. z.s).rThe difficulry
of all monastic life - but particularly pronounced
for the soritary carthu_
sians- is to live in the worrd while rejecting
it completely since the monks
needed to provide themserveswith physical
necessities such as food and

walls.London,BritishLibraryMS AdFigure2.5.Insideandoutsidethe charterhouse
ditiond z5o4z(t5thc.),fol. rzv Bypermissionof the BritishLibrary

clothing, they required that intermediaries interact with the outside on
their behalf. As at Citeaux, lay brothers (variously conztersi,redditi, donati, or
mercenari)provided the most practical way of crossing the divide between
the Carthusian desert and the layworld. Guigo makes provision for many
lay brethren to attend the worldly needs of the solitaries, stipulating that
there be sixteen lay brothers for every thirteen or fourteen monks.37The
establishes a separate set of rules of life for these professed
Consuetudiner
lay brothers, providing as carefully for the particulars of their daily lives
The lay brothers were
and spiritual practice as for the monks themselves.3s
("la
from
the cells of the uphouse
Correrie")
separate
to live in a lower
('1a
to
the charterhouse
were
to
ascend
Maison
Haute'),
and
per house
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church onry for worsrrip at
specified times.3eIt rs not cerrain
that the ex_
rernal bu'dings pictured here
reflect the pres.r.. of lay
brethren,
but
they do repfesent the anchoritic
monks,.r""d for assistancefr.m
outside
their cloistered wa[s. In spite
of the secrusion intended by
the rule, and
by the monastic ce's'design,
carthusian isolation courd not
;::Hit"d
In addition, the distinction
berween monks and lay brethren
was not
absolute: one monk, the procurator,
served as liaison between the
rwo
houses,and head of the correrie.
The prior spent one of every
five weeks
at the lowerhouse, and on feast
daysthewhol..o-mrnirycelebrared
mass
together' Furthermore, though
ttre ray brothers knew no Latin,
theywere
meant from the beginning to
have solid instruction in the
faith. Bruno,s
letter to the communiry at
the Grande chartreuse praises
theconz.,ersi
in
particurar for their intelrectual,
as well as spirituar,
,,I
also rejoice, becauseeven though
you do ,rot h"rre the "ccomprishments:
knowledge ofretters,
Almighry God has writren *itt,
tri, finger in your hearts not
onrylove, bur
knowledge of holy law: you show
by your works what you love
and what you
know " a0A century rater, the
ray brothers at rTitha- .h"rt.rhouse,
in Eng_
land, "though unrettered, had.eceived
such good orar teaching that
they
would at once perceive any error
mad. by a ,ei.. in .h,rr.h,
and mark their
notice of it by a cough."arAlthough
life in the charterhouse was
sustained
by the distinctions berween
*orrk", and laybrerhren, their
solitaryidear did
nor prevent carthusians fromproviding
themselveswith a rimited spiritual
and earthly communiry charter
monks approach a solitary existence,
but,
as their indispensable relations
with th.i, iay brothers demonsrrare,
their
lives are necessarirybuilt
around negotiations berween
the individuar and
his sociery berween the solitude
the monks seek inside the
charterhouse,
and the world that remains
outside.
For Bruno himsel{ in spite
of his love of soritude and
his clear rejec_
tion of some estabrished forms
of rerigious sociery was not
actually a her_
mit' He did not live out his
craysat the Grande ih".,..rrre,
but after just
srx years answered pope.urban's
urgent cafl to become a papar
adviser in
Rome' eventually founding
anothJr monasric communiry
in
calabria.
Even within the charterhor-ise,
he had pursued .orra..nfr"tive
ecstasiesin
a setting that, although remote
from the world, was ln io-.
rnore limited
sense also communar. Bruno
entered the wilderness in the
company of
four other religious
rwo lay brothers-his ,.sex
felows,,_not
1en_and
to
withdraw into an anchorhord
or a hermitage, but to found
a communiry
of like-minded Christians. Their
liker

rorsolitu<le,
butinchoosing
anysort
J:Jil:n:l-"J.x

H:t*l:
were ultimately dedicating themselves
to a brand of social, rather than
rig_
orously solitary life. Any "rure"
instituted for a commrrrriry
or-onks means
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that their life is in a sense lived together, even if the rule stipulates that
they are to act and live and pray in solitude. This double commitment- to
solitude within monastic community, and to monastic communiry within
the solitude of wilderness-was present from the start of Bruno's foundation, but the late-medieval church also understood that Carthusians were
not solitaries.'When an English Carthusian from Kingston-upon-Hull petitioned the papal curia for the right to leave his monastery and enter an
anchorhold, he was denied.a2The specifically Carthusian combination of
solitude and communiry is celebrated memorably by one of the fifteenthcentury imagesthat narrate and interpret the foundation story in the Belles
Heures(frg.2.6).On fol. 95v,Bruno departs the ciry for the wilderness, and in
the distance one can seeclearly the severalcomponents of the life to which
he goes. The Limbourgs have painted a hermit in his cave, and a lonely
sepulchreon the hillside, for the Carthusian monk goes to an eremitic life,
where "pe celle is pe grafe" and its occupant is dead to the world.a3But the
image shows also,in the further distance, the outline of agrand edifice, the
architectural center of wilderness monastic community that Bruno would
build in the Grande Chartreuse. The picture suggeststhat the Carthusian
life, though solitary in its inspiration, was communal in its execution. The
fifteenth-century artist respected Bruno's solitary ideal, but he also celebrated the charterhouse communiry that arose from it.
Moreover, the particulars of the foundation legend reveal the dependence of Carthusian solitaries not only upon their own monastic communiry-fellow monks and conaersi-but also upon certain societal and
ecclesiasticalstructures. The early Carthusians entered a remote setting
on the advice of a bishop, guided by a divine vision, of course, but one
significantlymediated through the "informacioun" and "cownsell" of a representative of the earthly church.aaWhile the poem in Additio nal 37o49
underscoresthe Carthusian inspiration to solitude, the images on fol. zzr
demonstrate more emphatically these social and institutional connections.
The influence of the bishop of Grenoble ovcr the founding of the Grande
Chartreuse is marked in the last of the miscellany's four narrative images,
where he remains "in" the community even after his part in its founding is
done.This inclusion constitutes a departure from the final imagesin better
known pictorialversions of the Carthusian founding-narrative: in the r5o9
Baselwoodcut, the series ends as the monks go into their solitary cells:
"Cartusia constructa, in cellis contemplant" (fig. z.z).In the BellesHeure4
the monks enter their common church, rather than their individual cells,
but the I-inrbourgs preserve no trace of the bishop (fol. gZr).St. Bruno, canonized int6z3, is rightly celebrated as the inspired founder of the Carthusian Order, but the charterhouse took its origins as clearly from episcopal
authoriry and under the direction of the earthly church. While the author
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munity some aspects of Carthusian lives unfold in the communal areasof
the charterhouse: the cloister walk, the church, the library, the refectory.
Aspects of Carthusian co mmunity were incorporated within the individual
devotions of the cell through the performance of communal prayers coordinated in time through the sounding of a bell. Life in the charterhouse
oscillatescontinuallybetween the social and individual aspectsof religious
life, a result of the Carthusians'novel attempt to combine an eremitic ideal
with a cenobitic structure. to construct a monasticism both communitarian and individual. The structures of Carthusian life in the wilderness, as
reflected in visual and verbal records, continually reveal this double emphasison solitude within communiry; the active life as embodied by the lay
brothers is not so far removed from the contemplative, either in physical
space or in philosophy The architectural and conceptual oscillation between interior and exterior is written into the very statutes of the Carthusian Order. For all its exaltation of solitude, the Carthusian monastery
nonethelessprovides for some connections among its inhabitants, as well
asconnections berween them and those outside.
This unlikely commerce berween Carthusian monks and the affairs of
the world is grounded in the foundational narrative and in Guigo's Consuetudines.but it became the central fact of late-medieval charterhouse life.a6
I7hile the Grande Chartreuse was established in a remote location, by :a57
St. Louis had founded a charterhouse in Paris, and in the fifteenth century charterhouseswere frequently situated in urban areas.Closely allied
to the urban location of these Carthusian foundations in their relations
with the world is their increasing reliance upon aristocratic patronage. The
late-medieval charterhouses depended not only upon the institutions of
the church, such as the Grenoble episcopate, but also upon laywealth and
Figurez'6' st' Bruno and his students
leavingthe ciry for the wilderness.
TheBelles
Heures
ofJean'Dukeof Beny, for.95v;por,Jean,
and Hermande Limbourg (c. r4og-9).
New York,MerropolitanMuseumofart,
CloistersCollection, r954(l+.r.r).
trr; foundation poem in Addition
^l ll o +gemphasizes the soritude
1r
of the
carthusian vocation, the artist of
the fifteenth-c".rrurr.rrrrceilany
empha_
sizedthis institutional association.as
Monasteries generafly structure
the worrd into interior and exterior
spaces,and charterhouses insist
particularry upon such divisions:
all monks
are separated from the lay population,
and charter monks are separated
also from each other. But itr. ."rty
carthusians, as .we have seen, were
enmeshed in ecclesiastical ,rrrr.,rrr",
outside the monaster;r Moreover,
although the inhabiranr of each
cel lives apart from his immediate
com_

political influence. In the second half of the fourteenth century Carthusian foundations became fashionable among the Burgundian aristocracy,
a trend that issued in the foundations of Champmol in Dijon by Philip
the Bold, and of Pavia by Gian Galeazzo Visconti (whose first wife was
Isabelle de Valois). The cycle of miniatures in the BellesHeuresof the duke
of Berry; discussedabove, could also be said to exemplift the populariry of
the order in these aristocratic circles. These dukes of France were drawn
to the purity and secrecy of Carthusian devotion, and thought to increase
their own spiritual cachet through a connection to these eremitic monks.
Even relatively modern descriptions of the "wildly poetical" and "strangely
picturesque" Carthusians reflect traces of their fifteenth-century romantic appeal.aTSupport flowed from the monks toward the laity, as well as
from the laitytoward the monks; numismatic evidence from Italy and Belgium suggeststhat, though Guigo discouraged the practice of supporting
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penitents, late-medieval Carthusians, at the urging of their founding patrons, distributed alms.as
The history of the English Province bears out the increasing interaction berween hermit-monks andlay society visible elsewhere in Europe.
The Carthusian foundation in England was late, but the order enjoyed a
short, intensivevogue in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.aeThefirst
charterhouse, at lTitham (rr78), was founded by Henry II in expiation (as
legend has it) for the murder ofThomas Becket. s7hen the young monastery encountered difficulties, a new prior was sent to encourage the king's
support; this prior, after leaving the charterhouse for the bishopric of Lincoln, would be canonized as St. Hugh of Lincoln (d. rzoo).50The houses
of Hinton (tzz7) and Beauvale (ry4) followed slowly Around
ry45 a royal
license was issued for a charterhouse at Horne, in Surrey but the foundation never materialized.srIn 1368the independent English Carthusian
Province was officially established,meaning that there would no longer be
formal visitation from the Continent.52 The next hundred years then saw
a wave of foundations, in which twice as many charterhouses were established, each capable of housing many more monks: London (r37o), Hull
(ry78), Coventry (r38r), Axholme (ryg:.), Mountgrace (1398),Sheen (t4r4),
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and, finally the Scottish house in Perth (t+zr). Nonetheless, rhe order always remained small in absolute terms; the high point of the Carthusian
population in Englandwas in r4zz,when there were r8z monks.s3Thedissolution brought disaster to the English charterhouses, and marryrdom to
many Carthusians, most notablyJohn Houghton, prior of the charterhouse
in London. A house in exile - Sheen Anglorum-was founded by English
refugeesin Flanders, and survived there until the eighteenth centurysa
Like their Continental cousins,the late foundations in England increasingly occupied urban sites and relied upon aristocratic patrons -hardly the
wild, "desert" wastelands Bruno and Guigo had envisi,oned.Even the first
English foundation, at rJTitham, required the initial expulsion of the lay
population that had formerly inhabited the new monastic "wilderness."55
The bishop of London, Michael de Northburgh, initiallyhad to arguewith
the priors ofWitham and Hinton for the value of an urban location, but the
London charterhouse, once approved, became one of the leading housesin
the English province.56Among all English charterhouses, only the northern ones (notably Kingston-upon-Hull and Mountgrace) could be said to
be trulywilderness sites.The English aristocracy shared the late-medieval
enthusiasm for charterhouse foundations.sTMountgrace was founded by
SirThomas de Holand, whose brother-in-law Gian GaleazzoMsconti had
founded the magnificent charterhouse at Pavia. The large and extravagant
charterhouse of Sheen, establishedbyHenryVclose to the royal residence

Godhathprouydedforthe'andtherforkepethyselle,&ytwylkepethe
fro synne.Be no home rynner for to see mervels no gangrel [vagabond]
fro towne to row.ne,no land leperwavyng in the wynde lyk. " laverooke
Ilark}.Butkepethysel&r'"ylkepethe.ButnowthoueSaystperaduenin the
fure thou mayst not kepe yt for thou art sent for to the gentils
that
them
thusTel
&
say
contre whome thou dare not displeas.I answer
nede
ofverygreat
thou hast forsakynthe world & therfor but in the ryme
not let thy
asin the q,rne of dethe or sucheother great nede:thou mayst
for the
trewly
yt
do
deuocion.And when thou shalt help them loke thou
love of god & take no thyng but for thy cost'64
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Methley's alliterative language condemns those "land lepers,'who leave
their cells "for to see mervels," and in this he echoes Guigo's warnings
against departing the cell too lightly But he also acknowledges and describes at great length the particular temptarions that come from pastoral
and political pressures.Methley himself received donations in the wills of
wealthy laypeople in York-a few shillings here or there meant perhaps to
defray the "cost" of the hermit's help "in the tyme of dethe," and certainly
to unite the donor ro the spiricual joys of the solitary65 The ,,gentils in the
contre," impressed by the simple piery of the enclosed, often successfirlly
sought help from hermits in attaining their own devorional goals. It was
one of the challenges of the cell for the monk to keep to it in the face of
such requests from those whom humble hermits-both in Carthusian orders and without- "dare not displeas."
This may seem like a familiar story of monastic asceticism grown lax, a
gradual falling away from devo tional ideals that is in a sensethe srory o f all the
orders, for each monastic reform has been both a renewal of and a return to
the purity imagined to be at the core of the cloistered life.66Even though it is
a commonplace of Carthusian history that the orderwas never reformed becausenever "deformed," late-medieval Carthusians demonstrably departed
in certainways from the monastic practices imagined bytheir eleventh-century forebears.6T
But the negotiations befween solitude and communiry that
configure late-medieval Carthusian life are based on tensions present even
at the founding of the order. The increased communiry in Carthusian life in
the laterMiddle Ages shows more than the failure of these monks to reject
the world; it reveals important pressures on their devotional lives and can
tellus something aboutwhar those lives consisted of Mygoal is not to demonstrate that fifteenth-century Carthusians departed from the high ideals
of their founders, but rather to explore the implications of both srructural
and circumstantial ambivalence in charterhouse life for Carthusian devotional reading in the late Middle Ages -particularly for the Middle English
miscellanyof imagetexts, Additional.37o4g. How does the performance of
reading in the privacy of the cell register the divide berween individual and
communal spirirual experience,berween the interior of the monasteryand
the world outside? How might it help to cross that divide? This question
is in some ways at the core of late-medieval Carthusian devotion, and
the remarkably rich bibliographic culture that both facilitated and transmitted it.

CARTHUSIANS

AND

BOOKS

The second picture illustrating rhe poem'l{t b. begrnyng ofpe chartirhows
god did schewe" inAdditional3To4g is perhaps more important than the
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6rst. In the right margin a Carthusian monk stands outside a simple cell in
a forest wilderness, reading a book that he holds in front of him (fol. zzv;
fig. z.). His book is not illustrated, and its text is illegible, but the image
nonethelesstestifies to the cultural importance of the codex inwhich it is
contained, aswell as to the interconnection of that codexwith the bookish
concerns of the Carthusian Order generally The image is a simple emblem
of Carthusian life, rather than a naffative of the order's history, but it can
tell us even more about the devotional environment of the late-medieval
charterhouses. Carthusian bibliographic culture was especially rich, and
textual scholarship in the last several decades has taken important steps
toward describing that culture in particular terms and assessingwhat infuence it had on late-medieval reading at large.'W'hat Michael Sargerrt,
in a foundational article, called "the literary character of the spirirualiry
of the Carthusian Order" had tremendous impact on devotional reading
by other religious, and also by lay people.68Although Carthusian readers
were among the most clearly "private" of the late Middle Ages-reading,
as they lived, in the most extreme solitude-they participated in textual
communities that give their books a more public face. Even these most
solitary encounters berween people and books draw upon a shared culture
of devotional performance. The complications I hope to introduce in the
dichotomy of public and private literary experience do not derive from the
possibiliry that people might frave read in groups, or even that they might
have read aloud-which Carthusians maywell have ocasionally done.6eInstead, public and private join in a practice of silent, solitary reading that
replicates spectacular and social literary forms. Although Carthusian reading is by no means uniform, or readily characterized, Additional37o49
must be seen in the larger context of the wide-ranging Carthusian commitment to spirirual communiry enacted through books and the private
performance of devotional reading.
The emphasis on books and book making within monastic solirude
dates from the origins of the Carthusian Order, or as close to those origins as can be recovered. Bruno's letter to Raoul le Verd concludes with a
request for a book that is difficult to obtain: "I ask you to send to us the
Life of St. R6my because it is impossible to find in our region."70 In the
Consuetudines,
Guigo I describes in great practical detail the items a monk
'And for writing,
have
in
his
individual cell for the making of books;
is to
a desk, pens, chalk, two pumice-stones, two inkwells, a small knife, two
razors for leveling the surface of the parchment, a punctorium, an awl, a
lead pencil, a ruier, writing tablets, and a srylus.And if a brother is given to
another kind of art -which happens very rarely with us - becausewe teach
the skill of copying to almost all that we receive, if it is possible-he will
have the tools appropriate to his art."7tThis rwelfth-century description
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remains the most complete contemporary
record of bookmaking suppries
availableto modern codicorogists, and
is often used as the exemplary de_
scription of medieval scribal materials.T2
Guigo enumerates so carefully all
that is needed for the making of books
b..",rr., as he says,carthusians so
rarely engage in other occupations.
He concedes that those who cannot
learn to write will be accommodated,
and otherwork found for them, but
his general expectation is that, for the
carthusian, the labor of the cell is
the manufacture of books. Guigo goes
on to describe more philosophicalry
the carthusian attitude toward books
and the ideals that motivate their
assiduousproduction:
Then, further, the inhabitant of the ceil receives
rwo books from the li_
brary to read' He has orders to exerciseall
diligenceand aIIpossiblecare
so that thesebooks are not soiled by smoke,
dust, or any other stain.\)fe
desirethar the books be madewith the greatest
attention and kept very
carefully,like perpetuar food for our souls,
so that becausewe cannot
preachthe word of God by our mouths,
we may do so with our hands.
In effect, however many books we copy
that many times we are seen
to be heraldsof the truth; and we hope for
a reward from the Lord, for
all thosewho through them arecorrected
from error, orprofessuniversal
truth, and for a[ those arsowho repenr
of their sins and of their vices or
who are enflamedby a desirefor the heavenly
land.73
In addition to the instruments ofwriting,
each carthusian monk is to have
in his cell rwo books for reading. And
knowing the concern with which
books are produced, Guigo exhorts the monk
to treat his two vorumes with
great care, keeping them clean of dust and
all kinds of stains.The material
is to be kept pristine as an example of
spirirual food, guarded from
!:"k
filth as carefully as the food of the body
Most memorabry in this passageGuigo
offers his famous justification
of the carthusian book-making vocation: ,,so
becausewe are not able to
preach the word of God with our mouths,
we may do so with our hands,,
("ut quia ore non possumus, dei
verbum manibus predicemus,). The mak_
orbooks is by this anarogy a kind of sirent
prlaching, through which
ls
carthusian monks can speak figuratively
to the outside worrd without
disturbing their hushed and sofiLy fives
of prayer. The copying of books
thus becomes a task of the highesi phitosophical
and theorogicar impor_
tance' for these literary "herards of the
truth,, (,veritatis praecones,) save
souls- both readers'and monks' own.
Guigo hopes no t only that the books
copiedwill bring souls of readersinto heaven,
but also that the holywork of
disseminating truth wilr speed the monks,
own accessto heavenrydelights.
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Guigo's theological validation of Carthusian
library aswell as
Chartreuse had already acquired a reputation for its rich
of Guibert
testimony
early
the
for its determined povertyT6 Once again,
this case
in
customs,
carthusian
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built
have
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poverry
utmost
bibLiofrrlic ones: "Though they live in the
the
sort,
material
the
of
bread
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does
that
food
that
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to
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the importance of
not perish but endures forever."77Guibert corroborates
that reading'
implies
and
books in the practical life of the new monastery'
equaGuigo's
anticipates
He
aswell aswriting, helps feed Carthusian souls.
the
than
rather
contain,
they
tion of books with food, but it is the wisdom
Peter
guarded'
and
collected
physical volumes themselves,that is carefuily
"occupy
ih. V..r.r"ble, Abbot of Cluny, also testifies that the Carthusians
hands,
their
of
labor
the
and
themselvescontinually with reading, prayer,
with a
carthusians
the
especially the writing of books." Peter provided
chartreuse
Grande
the
to
-."rm of building their large library; his letters
reading material
during the priorate of Guigo I reveal an active exchange of
the exto
demonstrate
length
berr,veenthe two houses.I quote one letter at
monks'
the
of
precision
the
tent of the intellecrual commerce he describes,
monastic libraries:
scholarship, and the hardships sometimes suffered by
IsentthelivesofSSNazianzenandChrysostom'aSyouasked.Ialso
Syrnmachus,
senrthe little book or letter of the blessedAmbroseagainst
the Senate'
of
name
the paganprpefect in the city of Rome, who, in the
back' ' ' '
brought
demandedof the emperors that idolatry should be
I found
because
The treatiseof St. Hilary on the PsalmsI did not send,
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the same corruption in our book as in yours. But if you
want it anyway,
ask again and I will send it. As you kro*, we do not have prosper
against
cassian, but we have sent to St.
Jean d'Angely in Aquitaine for it, and we
will send it if it becomesnecessaryAnd pleasesendus
the rargervorume
of the holy fatherAugustine which almost at the beginning
contains his
letters to St. Jerome, and those of St.
Jerome ,o rri-. For a large part
of ours when it was in one of our obedienceswas accidentallv
eaten bv
a bear.78
The correspondence berween these men reveals the
subjects treated by
carthusian books-from writings of the desert fathers
to hagiography
More significantly, it also revears the dedication to
preserving accurate
texts and physical books that "preaching with the hands,,,whiL
Lving in
the wilderness, requi rcd.7e
Initially the books Carthusians copied were the Latin
liturgical books
and statutes that all charterhouses needed to function
smoothlyzAs peter,s
letter shows, Carthusian libraries quickly became
repositories ofpatristic
learning, aswell. But increasingly the books that interested
the Carihusians
in the later Middle Ages-and that most concern
modern readers-were
devotional and mystical writings, ofren translations
from Latin into the
vernacular. The English province in particular seems
to have been active
in the copyrng and transmission ofvernacular books,
and Middle English
scholars have worked to determine the effects on English
literary hist*y or
carthusian involvement with these devotional ,.*,r.ro
These effects can_
not be easily or simply measured, but some traces
of Carthusian literary
life suggest that English Carthusian scribes and readers aswell as authors
and translators-played a significant role in the performative
culture of
late-medieval devotional books.
Richard Methley's "Epistle to HewHeremyre" describes
the importance
ofvernacular reading in the spirirual life of the cell.
Methley advises Hew,
in his pursuit of the ideal life for the enclosed solitary
to devote himself to
"englisshe bokes": "Now thou mayst aske me how
thou shalt be occupied
day & nyght I say with thy dewty that thou art bounden
to And then with
more that thou puttesr to yt by grace & thy deuocyon.
Fyve thynges ther
be accordyng for the that ys to say Good prayer,*.dy,".yon
that is cailyd
holy thynkyng, redyng of holy englisshe bokes, contlmpracyon
that thou
mayst come to bygrace & great deuocyon, that ys to
say to forget al maner
of thynges but god & for great roue of hym: berapt into
contemplacyon,
and good dedys with thy hand." 8rMethley's recommendations
correspond
more or less to standard contemp orary hierarchies of
meditational pr".tice, including specifically carthusian ones. Reading,
prayer,meditation,
andgood deeds are the four exercisescompiled inAJam
of Dryburgh,s De
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quadripartito exercitio cellae,for example. And a Middle English translation
of the Scalaclaustraliurnby the Carthusian prior Guigo II, known asA Lad'W'ele
Clyme to Heven, offers its
der of Foure Rongesby tbe whicbe Men Mowe
readersthe "foure ronges" of reading ('a besy lokyng vpon Holy'W'ritte"),
meditation (A studious inserchyng with the mynde"), p.ayer ('a devoute
desiryng of the hert"), and contemplation ('a risyng of hert into God').
These rungs comprise "a longe ladder and a meruelous thouSe it haue but
foure stavis, for the oon ende stondith on the grounde and the other ende
thrillyth the clowdys and shewith to the clymber heuenlypryvetees."s2All
the performative activiry of climbing the ladder-represented by the string
of gerunds "lokyng," "inserchyng," "desirymBi' and "rislmg"-results, significantly in the accomplishment orca sacred privacy: accessto "heuenly
pryr.etees."But this text directs its reader to study holy scripCuresin pursuit of this effect; Methley modifies that direction significantly by speci$ring Engtisbreading.83"Besy lokyng" in vernacular books is central to the
late-medieval English contemplative's holy tasks, facilitating his ascent of
the spiritual ladder toward the highest heavenly ecstasies.sa
But what kinds of English books were charter monks (and their apprenrice hermits) reading?The evidence for English charterhouse libraries ranges from manuscript donations recorded in wills, to colophons
recording ownership by a charterhouse, to marginal pictures of Carthusian monks. None provides easy or exact knowledge of Carthusian manuscripts. Different sorts of evidence suggestvery different kinds of association; books made outside but used by the monks surely tell us different
things about Carthusian life from those made within the order and used
forpastoral care outside theirwalls.s5The clearest kinds of Carthusian connections- ex libris marks from charterhouse libraries-are also sometimes
the weakest, for these books were often made and used outside the order
before being donated to the monks. The evidence ofwills does not always
confirm that the donationwas actuallymade;HenryV's intention to leave
his library to his monasteries at Sheen and Syon, for example, seems not
Conversely, the most speculative Carthusian conto have been fu1fi11ed.86
nections are also the ones that would be most revealing about literary life
within the charterhouses; certain genres of Middle English devotional
texts can be associated generally with Carthusian interest and promulgation, but of course the presence of such texts in a devotional compilation
is no proof of its origins. Deep circulariry drives a logic that concludes a
manuscript "seems Carthusian" becauseits content reflects what we think
vre alrbadyknow about Carthusian literary tastes.Any general conclusion
about the nature of Carthusian books must make sense not only of the
conservatism of Hilton, Ruysbroeck, and the Cloud-author,but also of the
short version ofJulian of Norwich's Sbouings, which appears uniquely in a

wo

manuscript that has clear origins in the charterhouse.sT
Similarlv it must
account for the Middle English translation ofMarguerite
Porete'sieretical
Minor of simple souls,preserved only in three carthusian
manuscripts, and
the sole occurrence of the Book of Margery Kempe
in amanuscript marked
"Liber Montis Gracie. This boke is of Mountegracs.,,aa
Although the Generar chapter mandated in
47g that each charter_
house keep a register of its books, none of the catalogues
from the English
Province (if they ever existed) have survived.8eBut less
official inventories,
such as the packing lists ofvolumes loaned from one
house ,o ,rrorh.r, o,
the ad hoc booklists preserved in manuscripts donated
to the Carthusians,
can provide an unofficial contemp orary account
of what charter monks
might have read.e'Among agroup of books roaned
from Hinton (possibry
to Beauvale?) are stimulus amoris et multa alia edifcatoria
de manu Domini
\Y/illelmide Colle-probably a "devotional or ascetical
collection.,,el Loans
from London to Hull in the fifteenth century incrude
the cbastising of
Godi cbildren, Pilgrimage oftbe soul, scataperfeciionis,
speculum aitae cbristi,
Rolle's Meditation on the passion,a volume de arte
moriendi, Rolle,s Form of
Liaing and part of the carthusian sratutes in English,
as well as the car_
thusian statutes inLatin.e2 More detailed still is the
list of items taken by
the charter monkThomas Golwynne from London
to Mountgra.e i.r r5r9,
which includes clothes and household items, but
also a numb., of lirurgr_
cal and hagiographical books.e3Bodleian MS Laud,
ry4records the gift of
books fromJohn Blacman to'witham priory in the
mid-fifteenth ."-rrtrrry
and includes in its list such items as "devota meditacio
in anglicis,,,andeven
"tractatus de armis in anglicis." These books had
an existence outside the
charterhouse before finding their way to witham, but
nonetheless they recordvolumes that carthusians, if they did not make
them, at least cared to
k .p.Thken together, these lists reinforce the special
importance of Eng_
lish books to carthusian readers, providing a context
for the vernacular
devotional miscellanyAdditional
37o 49.
Booklists form an important body of evidence, but
becausetheir refer_
ences are often vague or incomplete, they can only
rarely be connected
with extant manuscripts. As a result, lists do not
provide much detail
about the reading lives of charter monks beyond the
iitl.s of texts and oc_
casional descriptions of volumes. More particulars
can be gleaned from
the manuscripts themselves-for example, those that
contain inscriptions
connecting them with specific carthusian monasteries.ea
English carthu_
sians apparently did not generally organize the volumes
in their libraries
with shelfmarks or other identification, although this
practice was com_
mon in European charterhouses,such as Buxheim, Baser,
cologne, Erfurt,
and Mainz.esonly ro8 extant manuscripts can be identifi.a
*itr, particu_
lar English charterhouses, although others can be
more loosely associated
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Bodleian Library
with the order.e6Among the more certain identifications,
translations of saints'
MS Douce rr4 belongJa ao Beauvale, and includes
translation of Heinrich
lives and the earliest rre.sio.r of the Middle English
"drawen oute of
Sevenpoints ofriue Love and Eaerlaxing'Visdorn,
;
;;;,
Sapiencie," a text
the boke that is *rit.r, in Latyn and callyd orologium
Bodleian LibraryMS Bodley 5o5belonged
excerptedinAddition aJ37o49-.tt
cbastising of Godl children
to the London charterhouse, and includes Tbe
"commonplace book" deandThe Miffor of simpte souls.esA Carthusian
from Handlyng synne,Fervor
scribed by Sarah Horrall includes excerpts
(Jnknowing.eeother Middle English manuscripts
,4noris,and the cloud of
a carthuisan context becausethey can be atwithin
can be securelyplaced
Mede, or Stephen
tributed to known carthusian scribes, such as'william
who was professed at
Dodesham.l00The carthusianJames Grenehalgh,
Sheenbefofe^4gganddiedatHullinr53o,annotatedanumberofvolumes.
record of his wide reading'
GrenehaLlghleft a distinctive monogram as a
inboth English and the
which included'walter Hilton's scate of Perfection
Cloudof(Jnknowing the
Latin of fellow charter monkThomas Fishlake,the
Loae and Erterlastingl{/isdom'
Minor of simpte souls, the seztenPoints of True
aitae, and contra amatores
Ernendatio
amoris,
Incendium
and Richard Rolle's
mundi.rol
found within charterAll this evidence testifies to the kinds of books
world to the monastic' But
houses,or to their movement from the secular
devotional book also
carthusian interest in a certain genre of vernacular
contexts' The early
influenced readers outside speclfically carthusian
and cluny was matched
literary traffrcbetween the Grande chartreuse
in books berween the
commerce
active
the
by
in late-medieval England
house across the Thames
carthusian house sh...r and the Bridgettine
",
of mystical and
translations
carthusian
the
of
many
Moreover,
at Syon.r0?
in laycopies.l03Totake only
devotionalworks from Latin into English exist
manuscripts suggeststhat
the most famous example, evidence of surviving
Cbrist probably circulated
Nicholas Love's Minor of tbe BlessedLtft of Jesus
vernacular carthusian
Another
order.loa
primarily outside the carthusian
exists in rwo very
devotorunt,
speculum
the
as
Passionmeditation, known
copywritten bywilliam
different, but equally significant, forms: a sheen
a lay copy most likely
and
r.6)
Gg.
MS
Library
Mede (cambridge universiry
Scrope ([JniverbyElizabeth
owned
and
produced in a London bookshop
of similar transmis,iry orNotre Dame MS 67 lolimFoyle]).i0s Examples
be cited in the
could
readers
lay
to
sion of texts from the charterhouse
106
The hisRuysbroeck'
van
andJan
(ichard
Hilton,
Rolle, \Talter
works of
NosPater
Hundred
the
of
"Revelation
the
tory of the devotion known as
the
of
copies
since
transmission,
textual
of
ters" illustrates all of these types
world,
secular
the
from
order
carthusian
miraculous prayer entered the
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then traveled between the charterhouses at London and Mountgrace, and
finally spread again among outsiders.roTThrough such pastoral circulation
of texts, the "preachingwith the hands" imagined by Guigo became more
actual and less metaphorical in late-medieval England. Given the pulpit at
London, and the schools at Coventry and Sheen,the figure became in fact
quite literal: pastoral preaching through books became a central part of
contemplative Carthusian life.
Devotional reading fundamentally allows for both an eremitic experience and a communal one. Books can most obviously be read alone and
silently by an individual monk in his cell, and in fact lectoreswere among the
first monks to be granted aprivate spacein otherwise communal monastic
orders.rosAsGuigo's Consuetudines
indicate, and as illustrations of the statutes in MS Additi onal z5o4z help us to imagine, solitary reading in the cell
was the most frequent Carthusian practice (fig.2.7).The potential ofbooks
forprivate experience was so great that it was occasionally a source of concern; the Carthusian General Chapter admonished a monk of Coventry
that he was not to retain books of his own, since they would constirute
private propertylOe This record provides evidence that the central organization of the order refused to allow the individual ownership of books,
but it also suggests that books uere privately owned by charter monks
in England, and probably far more often than this one instance proves.
Books given bylaypatrons to an individual Carthusian are recorded among
Thomas Golwynne's posessions,for example. His cargo included: "Item
a prinryd portews by the gift of M. Rawson," and "Item a yornall and a
printed prymer gevyn by M. p"rp...,1r0 A. I. Doyle has speculated that the
absence of library shelfmarks in English books indicates that they were
most often housed in monks'individual cells.lll Carthusian books serve
as instruments of the spiritual imagination for Carthusian hermits; they
structure the experiencesof individual contemplation that are the aim and
pu{pose of the order.
Books can constitute social experience, as well, for their transmission
and circulation define a textual communiry Guigo's metaphorical defense
of book making as a species of silent "preaching" invokes this kind of affi.liation through texts. The scribal activities of the charter monks also

z5o4z
British Library MS Additional
reader'
Figure 2.7.Carthusian private
l:*:"'
British Library'
(r5"thc), fol. r9v. By permission of the

supan equation berween bookmaking
essentials-once more he makes
require that
the e*ige,,cie, of the literarywork
plies and food. occasionally
monksbreaksilenceevenatothertimes:..Ifsomeamongthemonksare

brought them together quite literally into communities founded on books.
According to the Consuetudiner,the only collective consideration of things

correctingorbindingbooks'orareengagedinothersuchactivities'they
mayspeaktoeachother,butneverwiththeoneswhoaresupervising,un-

useful to the communirywas to take place on Sundays,after Nones:'After
Nones, we come together in the cloister, to speak there of useful things.
At that time, we ask the sacristan for ink, parchment, pens, chalk, books,
either for reading or for copying; from the cook we ask for and receive
vegetables, salt, and other things of that kind.Dn2 The usefirl things that

lesstheprioristhereorhasorderedit.''ll3Sobooks,whiletheymayseemin

Guigo imagines Carthusians may discuss togerher in chapter include the

Aswehaveseenfromthelistsofbookscarriedfromhousetohouse,the

theirportabiliryandprivacytosuPportindividualdevotionalpractice,are
themfo,In"d both among the monks
the focus of Carthusi*.o*-,.,,'iry,
with
cooperated
monks
the order. Isolated
selvesand with others outside
production'l'4
manuscript
of
assembly-line
each other through a communal
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common industry of copying provided for communication berween Carthusian foundations, asmonks sought to produce accurate copies oflirurgical and theologicalwritings. Books also traveled easily (if not alwayslicitly)
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establishedthatitisdifficultnottoattributetothemmoreinfluencethan
theycertainlyhad.l2oonthebasisofthemiscellanyAdditiona]37o49,

from the world to the charterhouse, aswe can see from the records of gifts
from outsiders to particular monks, and from the presence of such texts as

I p r o p o s e S o m e t h i n g r a t h e r d i f f e r e n t : n o t t h a t C a r t h u s i adffirentry
n s w e r e l einflussor
been thought, but that theywere
more influentiat ttrarihas
many
are
books
berween Carthusians and
ential. The possible connections

the Book of Margery Kempein Carthusian libraries. Finally books traveled
from the charterhouse to the world, as the history of Love's Minor testifies-thoughwe should not necessarilyassumethe monks'direct interven-

andvaried.Themonksmayhavesentbooksoutofthecharterhouse,but
theyalsoclearlyu.""gn.themin;Carthusianreadersbothaffectedand
read and dissemithe charterhouse walls' They
absorbedthe world oulside

tion in this transmission. Carthusian books provide for private spiritual
experience, but they also establish a commerce among individual monks,
among charterhouses, and between the order and the widerworld.
Charterhouse participation in the creation and transmission of Middle

natedvernacular.''*o-,butalsowroteandreadvernaculartextson

English devotional texts among the lairy in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries has become axiomatic in the srudy of vernacular books of religion. It is a truism so commonly and so approvingly cited as to need
qualification: the literary legacywe see may be the result of "small literary
groups among the Carthusians themselves," rather than awidespread literary culture peculiar to the order.llsIt is possible, also,that the Reformation
history of the English Carthusians artificially increased rates of survival
for their books.l16Furthermore, the degree of Carthusian influence on lay
reading can easily be overestimated, for, as Vincent Gillespie has recently
cautioned, what looks like monastic dissemination of texts may instead
simply be monastic preservation of them.lr7 Apart from the important
counterexample of the Mirror of the BlessedLife ofJesusChrist, more manuscripts went into the charterhouses through lay bequests than carne out of
them in pastoral outreach. Orthodox texts such as Love's Mirror certainly
circulated among layreaders, but "dangerous" books like those of Margery
Kempe orMarguerite Porete might have been carefullyguardedwithin the
charterhouse.Nor do the volumes traveling between the outside world and
the Carthusian cell always contain the vernacular mysticism so often associated with the order.rl8The simple facts of textual transmission do not
necessarilyreveal the social, political, or even devotional purposes behind
it, and determining the nafure of Carthusian participation in lay literary
culture is as important as measuring its extent. Additional 37049 does not
represent all varieties of Carthusian reading, nor is its relation to readers
outside the charterhouse entirely clear, but its one example must be considered to complicate the picture sketched by the monks'interest in promulgating mystical authors such as W'alter Hilton and the Cloud-author.
A. I. Doyle has cautioned against finding Carthusian influence everywhere we see a certain kind of Middle English devotional book.lle The
connection between these monks and these texts is so strong and so well

religioussubiectsofq,,i..adifferentkind.AlthoughAdditional3To4ghls
beendescribedas..,-ifo,.,'lyandcompletelyo.thodox'''themiscellany
nonethelesssurprises:itsuggeststhattheorderisnottobeassociatedonty
The monks
undertaken in solitude'i2l
with private, meditatlonJ.eading
haddeepinterestintheinterconnectionsamongvarrouskindsofimaginaforms' The
including a wide variery oipt'fo'*ative
tive literar, ,t"';',
i n t e n s e e f f o r t t o r e p r e s e n t t h i s p e r f o r m a t i v e m o d e what
within
t h e c o v e r spriof
carthusian
require, th"t we reconsider
one miscelt*.o.rr-f,ook
with
and how it might have intersected
vate meditative reading involved,
andaffectedbroadertrendsinlate-medievaldevotionalliterature.Inthe
the
-.Ji,"aio., with public performance'
way its imagetexts mix private
manuscriptbothembodiesandrespondstothecomplexitiesofCarthusian
bookculture.Themiscellany'svariousofferingscoherearoundtheircommoninterestlntheperformativereadingoft.*tandimage,agenfethat
doesnotdependuponthedelineationofliterarytypessomuchaSuponthe
ones'
melding of literarywith artistic
CARTHUSIANS

AND

ART

Amongitsmiscellaneousdevotionaltexts,Additiona|llo+gincludesa
noteonthenatureofcontemplationdrawnfromRichardRolle,sEnglish
excerPts
^niTh, Form of Liaing(fol' 3ry)'122The
epistlesThe Conmand.ment
revealhowtheCarthusianmonkwhoread(andwrote)themanuscriptconin the cell:
ceived of his spirirual activities
C o n t e m p l a t i f e l i f e h a s t w o p a r t e s ' a l a w e r & a h y e suete,
r . p e l aas
wof
e r pe
P apasrtelS
& oper gode poghtes &
meditacion of holy scripture
sionofourlordlhesusCriste,e..p.'sueiepoglrtesabowthisluf&his
& oper gode prayers'
lofytg in,psalmes& ympnes
pe pinges
l rcnday"g & desyringof
pe hygerparte of conte-pl"tiot
be not praying'bot
pof al pat pe -:T|t
of heuen,& ioy in pe holy goste;
pt fayrhed of angels& hoty saules'
orr"lypy"tty^t'! "i'C"a at of
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This description begins by asserting the importance of textual artifacts
in
the monk's contemplative devotion: "holyscripfure,',,,psalmes,",,;rmpnes,,,
and "oper gode prayers." But soon the passage describes the primacy
of
spirirual vision over any meditation that can be accomplished tfuougtr-the
agency of words. This account of contemplative life draws metaphors
of
reading ("meditacion of holy scrip ture ") together with me taphors of vision
('behaldyng & desyring'), md delineates a clear progression
from one to
the other.'Words are affiliated with the lower levels of meditative practice,
images with higher ecstasies.123rn the most elevated reaches of mystical
raprure, words have no place at all: though "pe mowthe be not praying,,'the
contemplative ponders the "fayrhedof angers."Silent beholding anJdesiring are spiritual performances by the solitary enabled byvisual experience,
and specifically by visual art.
For all the importance of books in Carthusians'interaction with their
sociery images play an equal role in the monks' spirirual and social lives. The
contemplative communify of the charterhouse was designed to encourage
mystical experience, and we know that Carthusians were fascirrat.d by
the firsthand records of such experience. vincent Gillespie has suggested
that an interest in the raw phenomena of mystical vision might e*plain
the puzzling survival ofMargeryKempe'sB ook, Marggerite poret e,sMirror
for simple souls, and the short text ofJulian of Norwi c]rfssboruingsamong
the carthusians.r2aThe mechanisms of carthusian commerce in visionary texts are exemplified bylay seer Edmund Leversedge, who gave money
to both Witham and Hinton, and whose vernacular vision was translated
into Latin by a charter monk he calls "my frend ofVytham.,,r2sAlthough
the evidence for actual carthusian visionaries is sparse,such ,,behaldyng
& desyring" as they did record often indicates interesting interactions
berween visions of physical objects and immaterial ones.r2dForexample,
one Dom George, driven mad by the tedium of meditation on the cross,
saw the figure on the crucifix rurn its back on him.r27Richard Methley's
spirirual visions while a monk at Mountgrace also arose from earthly sights,
for they occurred during licurgical celebration.r2sTexts encouraging this
sort of individual participation in the communal mass are not unusual in
the late Middle Ages, even among lay people.r2eBut Methley,s experience
reflects the way in which carthusian visionary life, in particular, provides
for a combination of the eremitic and the cenobitic-forprivate, immaterial ecstasiesto arise out of collective, physical celebrations. All of these
accounts more generally reveal that spiritual sight in the charterhouse
often took its inspiration from, and depended on, more physical varieties of seeing.t30To understand the material context for the illustrations
in Addition ^l 37o 49, it is important to consider the artistic culrure of the
medieval charterhouse, and the ways in which physical images helped the
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monks construct immaterial images of a Carthusian devotional self, both
1
individual and communal. 13
The visual culrure of late-medieval Carthusians in England is not easyto
imagine or to reproduce. The first difficulty of course, is the iconoclasm of
the English Reformation, which resulted in the destruction of most medieval devotional art apart from manuscript painting. Very little remains of
what was certainly a lively and rich national artistic culrure; consequently,
one can never know what buildings, sculptures, or paintings English medieval monks might have made (or even looked at), and one cannot even
draw definitive negative conclusions from negative evidence. Moreover,
even on the Continent most extant Carthusian art is postmedieval; the
canonization of Brun o in r6z3led to a great flourishing of baroque art and
architecture in charterhouses where relatively little had been produced
before.l32Accordingly, most scholarly attention to Carthusian art has focused on European rather than British examples, and those generally later
The most signifi cant di ffi culry in inve stigating
than the fi fteenth cenrury 133
any kind of Carthusian art is more fundamental still: the Carthusian Order sought at its foundation to instirute an extreme monastic asceticism,
avoiding decoration of its churches and any sort of art object that could be
considereddeluxe.\XZhereasGuigo celebratesbooks and theirfundamental
r6le in devotional life, he forbids precious ornarnent explicitly and almost
absolutely: "'W'edo not have any ornaments of gold or silver in the church,
with the exception of the chalice and the reed by which the blood of the
Savior is taken, nor do we have hangings or carpets.'l14The Consuetudines
is the oldest codification of Carthusian life, but its prohibition of images is
repeated, in varying forms, in the subsequent Statuta antiqua Qz59),Statuta
noaa (ry68), and Tbrtia compilatio (rlog). It is difficult, given the strength
of this early asceticism, to imagine that visual experience could have been
important for Carthusians of any time or place.
Yet even these early testaments from the charterhouses do not reject
the materialworld altogether; it is possible to detect in them a certain ambivalencetoward the use ofluxurymaterials. Guigo himselfrecognizes that
gold and silveq in moderation, do honor to the furnishings of the mass,and
thus to the Lord whose sacrifice the mass celebrates.The Statuta antiqua
loosens Guigo's stricrures further to allow for some gold or silver, not exclusively on chalice and reed, but also on the priest's stole and maniple, and
on book-markers.r35Inspite of the order's basic asceticism, decorative extravaganceseemsto be admissiblewhere it can be seento do honor to God,
rather than reinforce the pride of man.r36The pragmatic distinction implied h6re berween acceptable and unacceptable forms of embellishment
suggeststhat images can be used in avisuallyplain environment to further
devotional pu{poses, and that, in practice, visual e4perience played a role
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in medieval carthusian spiritualiqz
In other words, carthusian strictures
against luxury materiars do not constirure
a thoroughgoing iconocrasm. It
is worth remembering that the primaryvocation
of the Carthusians is not
poverql asfor the followers of Francis,
but rather solitude within monastic
communir;2l37The contradiction berween
their asceticism and their pa_
tronage of art is accordinglyless stark,
but the implications for theirvisual
environment-both in the cefl and in
the .hrr..h-"re
perhaps the more
surprising. Somewhat paradoxicall.
decoration seems to have allowed
of a humbler and more instrument
the differences berween public displ
place of the eremitic individualwiih
The artistic practices of late-medieval
carthusians generalry drew on
the ambivalence of the early stafutes
toward visual display, rather than on
their stricter forms of asceticism.r38
we can learn what was commonly done
not so much from the measured idearism
of the foundational docum.rrts,

asfromwhatthe raterruresfeerthe need
to

forbid.B;il

ilffi;

statuta noaa in the mid-fourteenth
cenruryl pictures in charterhouses ap_
pear to have become so commonplace
trr"t trr.y had to be expricitly pro_
hibited, and their removar ordered.
The statutes legisrate gently against
what was obviousry a frequent transgression: *Let
us not use any kind of
tapestryl or cushions decorated with
pictures or other exffavangances;but
decorative pictures, too, should be
scraped away from our churches and
houses,if it can be done without giving
scandal; and new ones should not
be allowed to be made."r3eThe cer.r"l
chapter of 4z4specified more
precisely the removal of the "curiously''
p"irrtei picrures that had appeared
on some charterhouse altars, and of
othe, p"irrtings that contained coats
of arms and figures of women.la' This
concern for the abuse of imagery is
echoed in the earlysixteenth-century
Tbrtia compi/atio,where visitators are
particularly advised to watch for decorative
indiscretion in churches and
houses of the order.lal
These admonitions are revearing, for
they indicate that a surprising va_
riety of figural imagery found its way
into trre stark and simpre charter_
house. They also record only quarified
objections to pictures-onry those
that might be taken away "without
scandal,, are to L. ,.-orr.d. But the
starutesilluminate, too, the ultimate source
of some of the carthusian con_
cern about imagery for theyrecord, more
precisely objections to ,,curious,,
pictures of life outside the cloister.
The repeated admonition against ,,cu_
riosiqy''implies a discomfort with the
level of ornamenration in particular
artworks; a "curious" image is one too
eraboraterywrought, to no purpose
other than the worldly ones of aesthetic
and formal preiurs.r+2 simpriciry
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is a hallmark of art meant to serve the ends of prayer. But of course the objection here goes beyond excessiveluxury to encompass also the particular
subjectsof these figurative images: lay life outside the monastery Secular
coats of arms an4 images ofwomen are afar cry from Guigo's golden chalice. As the anxieties of the General Chapter suggest, it was often secular
infuences that led in the fourteenth and fifteenth cenruries to increased
luxury-and more art-in the austere Carthusian environment. Monks increasingly prayed for aristocratic patrons outside the charterhouse, and
they also accepted those patrons into the charterhouse, against all expectation of the order's founders. Guigo conceived of the monks"'preaching
with the hands" through the copying of books as their only contact with
the outside world, but fifteenth-century monks in urban charterhouses
had more and closer interactions with the outside world than this would
indicate.la3
In houses such as ChampmoI, Pavia, and Sheen, aristocratic (or even
royal) founders demonstrated their piety, their wealth, and their power
through their patronage of art and architecture. At Champmol, in Dijonperhaps the clearest example of the opulent effects of aristocratic patronage-Philip the Bold designed an elaborate artistic program to enhance
the grandeur of his own burial-place. The charterhouse at Champmol was
filledwith art: from the high altar retable carved byJacques de Baerze and
painted byMelchior Broederlam, to the Martyrdom of St.Denis painted by
Henri Bellechose,to Claus Sluter'smagnificent portal sculptures,his'W'ellof
Mosesin the cloister, and finallyhis tomb for Philip himself with its funeral
processionand specifically Carthusian mourners (fig. 2.8).1aaTheinfluence
o{lay patrons was powerfully felt, especially in death, and even against
the explicit direction of Guigo.ra5Late-medieval Carthusians allowed the
tombs of their benefactors to be built in the monastic church, and the duke
of Burgundy symbolized his radical incolporation into the charterhouse
communiry by choosing to be buried in the habit of a Carthusian monk.
Less princely foundations, such as Nuremberg or London, responded
to secular influences as well. Beauvale, for example, was established as a
"mausoleunt'' for its founder, Sir Nicolas de Cantilupe, and his aristocratic
friends.la6The thirty-nine graves in the Coventry church contained men,
women, children, and one executed felon; it is possible, too, that a wallpainting in the refectory honored patronJohn Langley by representing him
in the guise of Longinus at the foot of the cross.la7As late-medieval Carthusians abandoned their original remote "wildernesses," more numerous
foundations in urban areas brought the monks into more frequent contact
with devoutluty of all kinds, and this close contact, not surprisingly had
materid consequences.l4sCarthusian spiritual practice was influenced by
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QUERE

The hyghe alter of the storye of the passyonof bowne [ivory?]. wrought
wyth smalle Imagys Curyouslie, at ether ende of the saydalter an Image
the on of saintJohn Baprysteye and the other of saint Peter and above
the saydalter iij tabernacles,the nether fronte of the alter of alabaster
wyth the Tiinitie and other Imagys, at the South Syde of the same at
thende of the alter a Cupparde paintedwyth the pycture of Cryste.

SAINT

CHAPPELL

JOHNS

In the Southe syde of the Churche a chappell of saintJohn thavaungeluste wyth an alter and a table of the Resurrecyon of alabaster with ij
Ymagys of saintJohn Evaungellyst and the other of saint Augustyne at
eyther ende of the said alter.
THE

BODYE

OF THE

CHURCHE

The Rodelofte wyth an Image of Cryste Crusyfred a mownteyne with ij
alters on eyther syde of the quere dore. On the southe sydean alterwith
a table of the assumption of Our Lady gylte there remaynynge.

Figurez'8' carthusianmournerfrom the tomb
of Philip the Bold,madefor the charterhouseof champmor, Dijon; craus sluter, craus
de'w,erve,andJeande Marvilre
ft39o-r4o5).@Mus6edesBeaux-Artsde Diion.

the needs of the pious laity; and, as a result,
the visual environment of mo_
nastic devotion-at least in such venues as
the charterhouse church_was
to some degree directed by the designs of
the surrounding communiryJo_
seph A. Gribbin has explored the ways in which
the lirurgy in London was
affected by such contacts with lay people,
and has claimed that outsiders
turned the charterhouse there into a,,liturgical
workshop.,, r+r
charterhouse churches, above a[, began
to show a grandeur beyond
what one mlght expect from a contemprative
ascetic order. As the lairy
worshipped there, theyexertedpressure
on thevisual forms those churches
took, instiruting oratories and side-chapers
that wourd serve their own devotional needs- The chapel at viileneuve-rds-Avignon,
for example, was
decorated with elaborate frescoes of the
rife of;ohn the Baptist (patron
saint of the house), including a portrait of pope
Innocent vI (the founder)
in prayer to the virgin.tso AJthough nothing
remains of the charterhouse
church in London, a description of its decorations
and furnishings, made
by Drs' Thomas Legh and Francis Cave at the
dissolution of the monasteries in 1539,provides avery firll senseof how
it must have appeared:

THE

CHAPELL

OF SAINT JEROME

An alter table wythe a Crucyf'x of Marye andJohn. ij Imagys at ether
ende of the sayd alter, the one of Irone lJerome] the other of saint
Bernard, the saydChappell being partlye scelydwyth wayn skotte. Item.
An alter of St Mychell wythe a ffayre table of the Crucyfrx marye and
John and at eyther ende of thalter an Image the on of Seint Mychell
thother of saintJohn.

MR

REDYS

CHAPPELL

An dterwwhe a table of theTiinite the iii Doctors of the Churche.

il l :. **

i#:

;;;T

gyrt
otherImagys
;"".";tT."*h certeyn

and paynryd. Item a table wyth an aunter of saint anne and owr ladye
with certeyn other Imagys above the sayd alter at ether ende an Image
wyth a tabernacle and betwFxte every on of the saydaltersabovewrytten
there ys a parrysyonofwaynskotte.

TI{E'WESTE

ENDE

OF THE

CHURCH

On the north syde an alter in the myddes of mary andJohn, fayer paynted. Item on the southe syde an alter wyth a table of the passyon of
Cryste fayr painted.
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At the same time, Dr Richard Leyton removed from
the London church
"rz chalices' a cence! apyx, an incence
boat, 22 ctuets,reliquaries of St
sithe and st Barbara' rwo paxes,and eight spoons, in
alr some lo47 oun *
of silver." There were also undoubtedly textile
furnishingr, ,.r.h as alrar
cloths andvestments.As Gryn coppackputs it, ,,clearrythe
carthusians of
London furnished their churches and dressedtheir
altars in much the same
way as anyone else at this time."lsl Other English
Carthusian medieval
churches were equallywelr furnished: in the "fiie" church
at coventry the
glasswas pictorial, and excavation has recovered late-medieval
decorated
floor tiles (c. ry85-t4r8), incruding patrons' heraldry
as weil as geometric
and floral designs (fig. z.gl.tszAnd in Mountgra..,
,o-. window tracerv
reconstructed through its close resemblance to the
tracery of nearbyparish
churches ar Burneston and catterick, can be linked
to local mason Richard
de Cracall.153
It is easiestto see the effects of layinvolvement with
Carthusian life in
the public buildings of the charterhouse, such as
the church refectory or
even cloister.rsaThe cenobitic buildings welcomed
the worrd in the form
of visitors from outside, as well as in the form of
public displays of imag_
ery: architecrure, sculpture, and less monumental
artworks, such
,ic-h
altarpieces' announced the close relations of the
",
charterhouse to temporal
wealth and power.ls5But the increased infuence on
carthusian life from
the world outside was not onry seen in the reratively
pubric buirdings of
the charterhouse, it was also fert within the privacy
oi th. monks, cells.
Aristocratic patrons made luxurious donations to
fund the construction
of tombs and orarories, but they also made smaller
donations: sometimes
books, sometimes luxurious clothes, and sometimes
figurative images,
whether in manuscript or paner paintings.rs6At
champmol, fo.."".rrf,r",
Philip the Bold arranged for each cell to have a
derrotio.ral picture, such
panelsprobably including the crucifixion images
byJean de Beaumetz now
in the Cleveland Museum ofArt and the Louwe (dg.
z.ro).ts7Each cell also
was provided with the image of a saint in the glass
of the windovrr5sBene_
factions to Mountgrace included a gift from sirJohn
Depede n in r4oz,,,to
the prior a picrure of the crucifixion," and Golwynne,,
."rgo included ,,I
tabulam cum crucifixione pictam."r5e The q,r"raio.r,
sent by the English
Province to the general convocations at the Grande
Chartreuse record increasing anxiery about the propri ety of such gifts.
The General chapter
consistently returns the answer- based on Guigo,s
_ that lav_
consuetudine.s
ish bequestsare not allowed, certainly not if given
to particular monks for
their individual ownership.160Even mod.r,
!ifr, *.r. prohibited, as the
charterhouse at London discovered, when the monks
dlrected a question
to the Grande chartreus e in 1494:"If anyone wished
to give an old book
or other thing to a particular person for life, might
a prior license the latter
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Coventry(I385-c.
Figure2.9.Floor tiles from the church,St. Anne'sCharterhouse,
Iain
Soden.
r4r8).@

to receive it?" The emphatic ans'wer,even concerning "an old book," was
no.16lThere is evidence that the English chapter diverged in significant
ways from the Grande Chartreuse; the English were reprimanded repeatedly for saFng the Office of the Virgin on Saturday rather than the ferial
office, and the chapter of r4z4reprimanded the English particularly for allowing monastic servants to dress in particolored clothes, even when they
attended on the priors.162If there were abusesof imagery among Carthusians everywhere, the English were perhaps Particularly drawn to visual
display But the continual questions suggest that the problem arose everywhere, and repeatedly The toleration of some luxurious objects within the
charterhouseseemsto have encouraged the spiritual perils of private ownership and individual consumption.
It is tempting to assign all traces of Carthusian art to outside influence from lay sources, without considering how the monks themselves
influenced the visual environment inwhich theylived. Even in Champmol,
the powerful aesthetic control exercised by the Burgundian duke did not
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suggeststhat early monks u)ere too often tempted to "change" and "add"
things ontheirown.16T lnternal architectural details of the cells andgardens
at Mountgrace, for example, show that theywere customizedfor each occupant.r6sAt the suppression, one of the London charter monks showed
extreme devotion to the detailing of his cell: "one of the sayd brederne toke
away .. . sertayn boordys of waynscote whyche dyyfaced the Cellys very
sore."l6eAuthoritative voices in the order might have wished it otherwise,
but it seems clear enough that late-medieval Carthusiart visual e4perience
included the monks'own private uses of imagery as well as their patrons'
more public ones.
The devotional artifacts through which the spiritualiry of the Carthusian Order expressed itself visually can show how art was used for the purposes of prayer in the context of Carthusian eremitic life. Small objects
other than paintings are known to have been in Carthusian cells-for example, a small fifteenth-cenrury starue of St. Bruno at M61an,in the HauteSavoie.rT0
Even though devotional objects are usually too carefully kept to
rurn up in archaeological excavations, rosaries in jet have been found at
Coventry and Mountgrace. The prior's cell at Mountgrace contained a head
of Christ carved in ivory with holes for a crown of thorns, which probably
once adorned a rosary Cast lead strips bearing the words Iesusnazarenusin
reverse have been unearthed in several Mountgrace cells, and were prob-

Figurez'ro. Christ on the crosswith a praylngCarthusianmonk, madefor the Charterhouseof champmol,Dijon;Jeande Beaumetz(ry9o-9s).clevelandMuseumof
Art, LeonardC. Hanna,Jr.Fundr964.4j4.
completely overwhelm the aesthetic judgment of the monks themselves,
wfro have been characterized as "active pafticipants in the decisions that
determined their environme nr.n 163If the visuar environment of the individual cell was shaped in part by the donations of patrons, it was also determined in large measureby the monks'own tastesfor spectacle. It is even
possible to identi$' a few Carthusian artists.r6aObservers both medieval
and modern disagree on the extent of monastic art in the cells, and since
evidence of private imagery is by narure much less durable than evidence
of monumental uses,there is perhaps room for debate.r65Guigo,s Consuetudines explicitly limit the personal or individual decoration of the cell:
'AIso,
in the cells, either higher or lower, nothing may be changed or added
unless it is first shown and approved, so that the houses made with such
great labor are not damaged or destroyed by extravagance {curiositate}.',r66
Although this rule allows for certain changes to be sanctioned, its testiness

ably used to make emblems of the holy name for pilgrims traveling from
York to Durham.rTl An indulgence tablet with an engraving of Christ as
the NIan of Sorrows, found in Cell ro, also carried the following English
inscription: "the p(ar)don for v p(ater) n(oste)r(s) & v ave(s)ys >orvy'Myeres
& nrvj daes" (fig. z.t).r72 Fifteenth-century Carthusians in England were
active in promulgating this image, which derives ultimately from a mosaic
icon in the Roman church of Santa Croce in Gerusalemme, through woodcuts and even through manuscripts such asAdditionublo+9 itself rT3These
objects demonstrate the utilitarian rather than aesthetic value of works
of art in a Carthusian setting. They were not "curious"- that is, worldly,
e4pensive,luxurious, or even beautiful. Rather, their pulpose is to enhance
the individual monk's devotional experience through imaginative aids to
monastic prayer.rTa
Such humble objects, used for practical purposes, provide the context in which we should read the relatively clumsy drawings in
the fifteenth-century English miscellan;z
In spite of the opposition of the General Chapter, private use of some
kinds of art objects served to clarif' their purely devotional aims. Carthusianicdnoclasts, defending their ascetic practice against the criticism of the
orthodox, make a place for devotional imagery in cells even while outlining
theirgeneral objections to art inpublic places.rT5
Guillaume d'Ivr6e, author
of the apologia D e origine et aeritateperfectaereligionis (c. r3r3), complicates
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shouldbe made for churcheswhere people frequently go, but would be
uselessand superfluousin Carthusiandesertswhere crowds(exceptfor a
few men) do not congregate.. . . Yet, aswas said before, the Carthusians
in their cellsdo not refusenor reject devotional pictures, but acceptand
seekthem freely and eagerlybecausethey excite devotion and imagination, and augment devotional ideas.177
Guillaume cites John of Damascene as a defender of pictures for the instnrction of the lairy confirming the public function usually adduced for
such didactic imagery As one might expect, he points out that this line of
reasoningdoes not apply so well to the devotion of learned, solitary monks.
Pictures have a public role to play in "churches where people frequently
go," but they should have no place in the Carthusian solitude. Guillaume's
position embraces a degree of confict, however; even he concedes the
valne of images in the monks'private meditations. A crucifix, an image of
the Virgin, and images of particular saints are allowable in individual, eremitic devotion, not becauseof their didactic function, but becauseof their
affective po\Mer.A photograph of a modern Carthusian monk at prayer,
though anachronistic, can give some idea of the ways in which artwork
might have been used in a private oratory to enhance medieval devotional
e4perience(flg. z.n).t78

Figure z.rr. Man of Sorrows indulgence panel from the prior's cell (Cell ro) at MountgraceCharterhouse, Yorkshire (c. rloo). @ fuchard Hall.

our understanding

The individual devotional experience pictured here is the subject, as
well as the goal, of a surprising number of Carthusian medieval images, for
the monks' representation of themselves in their art is both frequent and
conspicuous.As Yvette Carbonell-Larnothe has observed: "No other order

of the visual asceticism of carthusian life by clarifring
the purposes of images in the celI.t76He responds in this way to objections
that the carthusians have no painted pictures or scurptures:

seemsto have imposed its own image so confidently, to have been so insistent upon the representation of itself and upon its artistic translation." r7e

The carthusians have in all their churches (and are bound to have, according to the instirutions of their order) one image of the Crucifixion
in a solemn and eminent place, as well as many crosses over each altar.

is probably the most celebrated example of Carthusian panel-painting, both
for its beauty and for the detailed copy of the artist's commission that has

In the oratory of their cells they have generally had a crucifix and an image of the Virgin Maq{ and also sometimes of other saints, according to
the possibility and means that offer themselves. Their honest and poor
religion mandates that they avoid expensive curiosities in painting and in
sculpture and in varieties of grand and extravagant buildings, nor consonant with the roughness of the solitary life. St.John Damascene taught
that the images and pictures on the walls were as scriptures to the laiq'
and that those who did not know how ro read in books, could understand
through murals, as if through rough letters, what they could not understand in writing. And therefore it is commendable that such pictures

Her primary example is the altarpiece painted by Enguerrand Quarton in
the mid-fifteenth century for the Carthusians ofVilleneuvelds-Avignon. It

beenpreserved.That commissioning document calls clearly for a depiction
of"the crossof our Savior,and at the foot apra)rng Carthusian," and indeed
Enguerrand Quarton has painted a tiny monk in prayer beneath the splenBut the imposing retable with its memorable
did coronation (fig. z.13).r80
Carthusian figure is only one manifestation of the tradition of Carthusian
self-representation, for the depiction of the monks themselvesin connectionwith their divinevisions is quitewidespread. Not onlypublic paintings,
such as QuArton's altarpiece, but also more private arrworks included imagesof Carthusians at prayer before divine figures. For example, the panelpaintings made for the cells at Champmol-those ofJean de Beaumetzincluded a picture of a Carthusian monk at prayer in the crucifixion scene,
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seemsto have commissioned at least two paintings featuring his image.
The first is an altarpiece showing the monk at prayer before the Virgin
and Child, with St. Barbara and St. Elizabeth standing by (fig. 2.r4).r84
This painting adorned the altars in the Carthusian monasteries where
Vos was prior: first at Genadedal, near Bruges ft44r-5o), and then at
Nieuwlicht, near utrecht (r+lo-18). The second painting vos commissioned,known as the Exeter Madonna of Petrus Chrisfus, is nearly identical to the first in its iconography, for it omits only St. Elizabethfrom the
previous tableau, and repeats the portico setting with distant landscapes

Figurez.rz. Dom BenedictLambrespraylng at the oratory in his cell
in the second
greatcloisterof the charterhouseof Farneta(tg+il.photo:Jan de Grauwe.

consequences,the devotions of the cell become a speciescif performance.
A particularly interesting example of self-representation in
the char_
terhouse-one that shows the fuidiry berween public and private
uses of
carthusian art-is provided by the fifteenth-century monkJan
vos, who

Figure 2.r3.Carthusian monk praFng at the foot of the cross. Detail from Enguerrand
Quarton, Couronnementde laWirge, painted for the Charterhouse of VilleneuveldsAvignon ft+s+). Musde Pierre-de-Luxembourg devilleneuveJes-Avignon (France).
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iry and the bibliographical resolution that was sometimes found. Guibert
de Nogent relates the story of a gift to the Grande Chartreuse from the
Count of Nevers:
Let me show you how jealously they guard their poverty This very year
the Count of Nevers, a manwhose pietyis equalto his power,paid them
a visit, driven by his own devoutnessand their excellent reputation. He
warned them repeatedly to guard against the accumulation of worldly
goods.Once he rerurned home he thought anew about their poverry,
which he had observed;but he did not heed his own warnings and sent
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Figure 2.t4. wrgin and cbild, zaitb saints Barbara
and Elizabetb andJanvos,Janvan Eyck
and\X/orkshop (c. r44o). @ Frick Collection,
Newyork.

(fig. z.t).t85 The rwo images are
quite different in function, however, for
the small size of the Exetervirgin-onry
7%x5%inches-indicates that it
was probably used byVos himself to enhance
his private devotion. Thar Vos
had a public picrure essentiallyreproduced for
his private use, transporting
almost the same figural substance from the
environment of the church into
the quiet of the oratory indicates that he
saw no real difference berween
the decoration ofindividual and communal
spaces.ForJanvos, the distinc_
tion befween public and private images must
have been extremelyfine.
The most private of ail manifestations of visuar
art in the ce[, so pri_
vate that it is not even "publicry'' disprayed
on a wall, is images in books.186
Books constituted an exception to, or an
acceptabreway around, carthu_
sian solitude, as we have arready seen in Guigo,s
f"-or-r, pronouncement
about the spiritual benefits of preaching
with the hands. similarry car_
thusian book making could require exceptions
to strict poverqr and we
mrght deduce that if any trace of material wealth
is to be found in medieval
charterhouses, it will be in the library An
early anecdote well illustrates
both the material demands aristocrati. p"a.or*
put on the monks,simplic-

Figure 2.t5. Wrgin and Cbild atith Saint Barbara and Jan Vos(F-xeter Madonna), Petrus
Christus (c. r44o). @ Bildarchiv Preussischer Kulturbesitz, Staatliche Museen zu
Berlin.

wo

them some silvervessers,
suchascups and dishesofverygreat varue.But
they did not forget what he had told them; for once he
made his intentions known he found himself fully refuted with his own
words. ,,.$?.e
have
decided," they said,"to keep no riches that might come
to us from outside,whether for our own upkeep or for furnishing our
church; and ifwe
are not to use them for either of these two purposes,what
would it avail
us to accept them?"Ashamedto havemade aproposal that
contradicted
his own words, the count pretended not to have heard
their refusaland
insteadsent a new offering of oxhidesand parchments
in abundance,for
he knew that theywould inevitably make use of these.187
This revealing episode recalls both the appeal of Carthusian
asceticism to
pious lay people, and the temptations to decorative
extravagance offered
by even the most well-meaning benefactors. The
story shows, too, that
such external pressureswere resolved-in this one case,
at least_through
the monks' determined bookishness.The gift of rich
vessersfrom *.dtf,y
"
outside.was accepted only when it was changed into
oxhides and parch_
ments, precious materials properly diverted to devotional_and
specifi_
cally literary-uses.
If books themselveswere acceptable luxury objects,
the nature of car_
thusian manuscript painting remains as difficult to assess
as other kinds of
carthusian art. Evidence of carthusian book painting is
even scantier than
signs of other kinds of carthusian artistic practice; *.
krro* that monks
sometimes decorated books, as well as wrote them,
but we can rarely at_
tribute particular images securely to carthusian illuminators,
and when
we can, we see that their efforts did not usuallygo far
beyond ornamented
initials and rubrication.l8s Inuminators who were not
carthusian arso in_
fluenced carthusian devotional life, of course, but
as we have seen, the
range of criteria bywhich books are linked to the order
is broad. It can be as
complicated simplyto identif'volumes that refect
the life of the cell as to
understand how they do so. Becausebooks, unrike
monumental sculpture,
are easyto transport, it is particularly difficult to pin
down their place of
origin or determine their likelyuse. In srudying carihusian
illumination, we
face the same trouble as in srudying carthusian
books generalry: identifr_
ing which illuminations are "carthusian" and what
kinds of charterhouse
connections the label implies.rar Even among manuscripts
already men_
tioned' Additional 37o49 falls in quite a different
category of carthusian
books from the-BellesHeuresofJeanofBerry even thougiboth
demonstrare
an interest in images of the order. commissioned
by and for an aristocrat,
the Limbourgs'images give little impression ofhow
the monks themselves
might have pictured their caning.ro British Library
MS Additi onal z5o4z
might provide a better sense of the monastic experience
of illustrated
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manuscripts, since it contains not only devotional works of Ruysbroeck
(inwhich anyone might have been interested), but also avernacularversion
of the Carthusian statutes.letBut in the absenceof a colophon or a scribal
signature,one cannot be sure; images as formal as these-though certainly
lessformal than those in the BellesHeures- might have come from a professional hand. A few casual sketches survive in Carthusian books that were
almost certainly done by readers.le2lJncertain as even this begins to seem,
Additional 37o49probably provides our most certain testimony to the deliberate activity of a Carthusian illuminator.le3
Here again, medieval booklists can be useful in sketching the varieties of images associatedwith Carthusian reading. Definitive evidence of a
set of illustrated manuscripts in the possessionof a particular Carthusian
reader is recorded, for example, in the list of items carried from London
to Mountgrace byThomas Golwynne.te4Golqmne's belongings include a
number of codices, fully half of them boasting "fayre" illuminations:
Item a fayerwryttenyornall madeby the cost of Masters Saxbyhavynge
a claspeof syluer and an ymage of seynt Ierom gra\,rynther yn: the seconde lef of aduent. begynneth. ierusalent.alleluia. this boke standyth in
malryngeiii li. (CZ.r)
Item a fayerwrytten sawterwith a fayerymageof seynt Ierom theryn
in the begynnynge.the ijde lef of the sawter begynnyth. te erudimini.

(ct't)
Item a boke wrytten conteynyngecerteyn masses.with the canon of
the Masseand a kalendar in the begynnyngeof the boke. with a fayer
ymageof Ihesu standynge be for. (CZ.S)
Item a wrytten boke of prayers of diuerse sayntis with ymagys
ly*yd.and dirige. wrltten theryn. (Cl.)
Item awryten boke of papyrwith diuers storyes,and ofArs moriendi
theryn. (C2.8)
It is not remarkable, of course, to find a fair image of Jesus among
Golwynne's books. Nor is it especially surprising that his collection contains rwo manuscript images of St. Jerome, who was the patron saint of
hermits, and so perhaps especially beloved by the eremitic Carthusians.
The last item on the list, however, is particularly suggestive:"Item awryten
boke of papyr with diuers storyes, and ofArs moriendi theryn." Although
the identity of Golwynne's book cannot go entirely undisputed, the book
as briefly described is similar to the Carthusian miscellany that forms
the subject of this study, if it is not the very volume.les Additional 37o49
is written "of papyrl' and it certainly contains a multitude of "diuers storyes." It also,aswe shall see,contains severaltexts that could be styledartes
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ntoriendi,with memorable pictures of grinning skeletons. The connection
is weak, the identity unlikely, not least becauseGolwynne's description of
this "wryten boke" makes no mention of illustrations.re6But ifAdditional
37049 is not Golwynne's book, his sizable collection of manuscripts with
"ymagys lymyd" demonstrates that the heavily illustrated miscellany is
not absolutely singular. Incomplete and rare as it is, this list testifies to a
Carthusian devotional environment that depended uponvisual imagery, as
well as upon books, and upon the ways in which both art forms could join
to define the religious practices of the solitary's cell, and even structure the
devotional imaginings of lay people.leT
The fuidiry of the categories of public and private (and the scarciry of
evidence) makes it difficult to generalize about the kinds of images one
might have found in a late-medieval Carthusian house.The evidence is hard
to read becausecontradictory; there was a fair amount ofvariation through
time and geography for example, as to where in the charterhouse images
were placed. But if the Carthusian image ranged in rype and location from
the golden chalice allowed by Guigo in the church to the poor paper prints
an individual monk kept in his cell, the clearest way that Carthusian art of
any description preserved itself from prideful showinesswasin its spiritual
uses.The imagery in the cells was of a different kind from the imagery of
altarpieces,but both served the ends of Carthusian religion in similarways.
For the Carthusian,ptayer was finally away of forming communiry-not
'W'hat
only commuity with the divine, but also even among human souls.
Guigo saysofphysical things in general could be usefirlly applied to a sfudy
of Carthusian art: "The greatest value of physical things consists in their
use as signs. M*y signsnecessaryfor our salvation come from them, such
as voices from the air, crossesfrom wood, baptism from water. Moreover,
souls only know each other's feelings by means of physical signs."resLike
voices and crosses and the water of baptism, Carthusian books and Carthusian art served the monks as signs of the glories ofheavenlycommunity,
towardwhich their earthly solirude tended, and asmechanisms to creating
metaphorical communities on earth. What is striking, and important, in
Guigo's view is the necessity('multa signa nostri saluti necessaria') of such
signs.Justas'Wordsworth observed that the Carthusians "bodied forth the
ghostliness of things," Guigo, too, recognized that the monastic community is a material embodiment of a social spiritual life, a manifestation in
the physical world of what is ethereal and holy Even an order celebrated
for its ascetic rigors does its earthly work in "silence visible," where the
signs of salvation to be found in books and art are a crucial part of creating
devotional communir;r
Additional 37049 is unusual both among English Carthusian books
and among English Carthusian images. The miscellany comprises smaller

and more various textual fragments than many of the vernacular devotional books with which the order is associated, and, of course, it is far
more profusely illustrated than any other Carthusian manuscript. Nonetheless,the general functions of both books and art in the late-medieval
English charterhouse clarif' the ways in which Carthusian readers might
have approached this volume, and the ways in which lay readers might
have approached their performative devotional reading. Carthusians used
both texts and images to work through the oscillations in Carthusian life
between their most isolated of individual devotions, and more collective
ways of embodying Christian community Even through their private use
of books and images, solitary monks envisioned themselves in Carthusian
and heavenly society, and they founded their understanding of themselves
on the combination of the most private of practices with a more public
imaginary Reading and seeing were not only private activities for Carthusians;both monastic and lay communities were involved in the literary and
visual culture of the charterhouse, and Carthusian devotional practices in
the solirude of the cell affected devotional practices in the world outside.
Margery Kempe's orthodoxy, for example, is confirmed by precisely the
sorts ofprivate performances Carthusians routinely engagedin: rwo suspiciouspriests take her solitary histrionics as evidence that her public performancesof piery are not mere show.leeThe following chapters will explore
the performance of private devotion in the miscellanyAdditional37o49,
illuminating Carthusian use of public pageantry in private prayer and the
waysinwhich ideas of performance shaped the experience of solitary reading and seeing.
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in a literal
The Desert of Religion forms thelgenter of Additional' 37o49
manuscript's
the
of
midpoint
the
at
sense,for it occupies twenty folios
g43Yerce lines'
ninery-six.l It is also the longest text in the miscellany,at
demanuscript's
the
to
metaphorically
But this long poem is central also
depends
it
for
wilderness,
the
in
and imagistic reading
signs for ,.r*"t
than any other
,rio., th. combination of words and pictiires more ctelty
as the
deliberately
as
and
clirarly
As
item in this densely illustrated book.
'william
increator's
its
to
attests
pobm
this
Blake,
illuminated books of
create
to
word
picture
and
joining
of
terest in a fully composite art: the
readers not only
a new independent medium.2 The Desert presents its
its
ghostly forest of
malqrup
that
with descriptions of the allegorical trees
every other
trees:
t"hpse
of
eremitic life, but with graphic representations
to
Appended
or
vice
of
v-irtue.
page of the poem is an arboreal diagram
the
on
texts:
and
imagbe
each rree and its verses are still more reciprocal
a famous
page opposite each tree' an inhabitant of the "desert'koften
his exibing
and
picrured with lines identifring

r"i",ty-ti"tmit-is

th.us
perience in spirirual wastelands. Each opening of the text\
1 :o*at leisure
ptT\d
but
once
at
pl.* r.pr.rentational object to be perceived
- atl
was inlariably i
ifigr. 3.t, 3.2). Because the Desert of Religion
fiuxture
idiosyncra
its
three of the manuscript witnesses to it reproduce
the
of image and text-it explores as very few Middle English Poems
rles
a
of
constructed
for- of wilderness book.
role of imagetext
"s "
the
imbri
of allegoricat and historical texts and images, thus deeply
solitary
the
of
Daert ofRetigionpresents both a discussion and avision
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conf ffuctive response to Austin. For
a variety of essaysaddressing performance
from
a deconstructive standpoint, see Issacharoff
andJones, eds.,performingTbxx.And
for
a bracing reading of performaace theory
from Austin through Derrida and de
Man,
see Millbn SpeecbAcxin Literature.
92. But{er, Gender Ti,ouble,r39. For Butler,s evolving
views, see also Bodies Tbat
_Matter and fucitable Speecb.

particular question, see Sedg_

rL^^---:

i

,

\-

p:i.,t..::.r-\tions,

:1"^:*.t."
of
the

most "fecund";il;;'

;;;;#;:;

and traditions known as performance,,has
been one

one of the most ,,under_articulated',

areas

of perfordso\oran, ,,Geographies
of Learning,,;and phelaaand Lane,

::T:ill_91_t."
eds., Ends of Performance.

96. For suggestive case s
s, see STorthen, "Drama, performativiry
and perfor_
mance"l and Roach, Cities of tbe
97.On the particular di
involved in studying historical performances,
see
Franko and fuchard s, ed,s.,Acting
Past. See also the relation between
memory
and forgetting outlined by Roach,
Czr of the Dead; and the illuminating
lrr*t"pori_
tion of sixteenth-cenrury perfo.m"rr..s
rwenty-hrsr-century ones in Taylor,
Arcbizteand tbe Repertoire.
98. Tirrner, From Ritual to Tbeatre, t3.
99. MED, "performen,,, u, zb. For evi
of the sexual sense, see Chaucer's
Mercbantt Thle: ,,And thynges whiche
th^t *.rJ
doon abedde,,/He in the gardyn
parfourned hem and spedde" (Iy.zo5t_52);
and
Monki Prologue:,,Haddestowas
greer a leue as thow hast myght/To parfourne
al
lust in engendrure, iThow had_
dest bigecenful manya crearure',
NII.ry46_4g). Th;
English Dictionary places
the emergenceof this sensesomewhat
later, s.v .,perl
" u.,6d and 6e. This and all
subsequent quotations of Chaucer,s
works are taken
the Riaerside Cbaucen ed.
Benson.
roo. MED, "performen," v, rc; OED,,,perfotm,,,
u.,7a. \
ror. Larer he explains that when he
had doubts about his
his prior "fiil charytably conforryde me to parforme
hyt." A''d so: ,,art the I
oure Lorde ofhys
mercy yaf me grace, as I hope, to parforme
hyt.,,This text is conrl iently excelpted
in Wogan-Browne et al., eds., Idea of
tbe Wrnacula4 n_7g.For a full
ed., Speculum D eaotorum.
roz. Quoted fromfdea oftheWrnacula4,
ed.I7ogan_Brown e et a1.,4)
,ol.! Book of Sbozaings,ed. Colledge
and-W.alsh,chap. g6. See also ?
Julian of Noraicb,\)Tatson andJenkins, eds.
ro4' Glasscoepersuasiveryargues for
"evidence of orariqy',inJulian,s sh)
text,
claiming that "her thinking was governed
by the speaking rroi.e ,"th.r tha'
the
semantic precision of structured prose,' (,Evidence
of Orality,, g3).
ro5. For less explicitly performative ranguage
describing ."r",.a activities of
ing, see Gillespie , ,,Lukynge in Holy
Bukes.;,

+ 117

rc6. Booh of Sbowingsll.ryrn. See also l(ritings ofJulian of Noruich' 378,
to
ro7. On the ways in rvhich vernacular lyrics, in particular, relate
Vty':::
Yt1
also
, Englisb Reli"Liturry and Vernacular Literarure," especially 5t8-24' See
giousLyric.
God; see espe'
ro8. This is one of the central arguments of Beckwith'
andTheater
Church,
"Ritual,
Beckwith,
also
cially 59-7t.See
es, demonstrably
ro9. The text of the Towneley speech is, despite small
For further
Pt1tfis'wt1244-49'
the same poem. See Stevens and Cawley, eds.Tbuneley
-Wo
chap.7
uLrvYr'
ds
z2
zvL-)r
o
ri
tL'
c,
Ly
tJyt
ReI igi ous
Englisb laettglouJ
5;
see woolt'olf, -trngl$D
see
:ussion,
discussion,
the manuscripts
rro. Although the mechanisms of transmissiony'e not known,
of Edinburgh
Universiry
and
Arundg,l/285
MS
llric
a
as
text
this
GL
include
that
and it seems
r),
HM
MS zo5) antedate the Towneley manuscript (F{qdtington Library
Given the
speech.
actor's
for
an
most likely that a memorable lyric was borrdwed
monodramatic
memorable
a
that
is
also
it
play's uncertain history however,
'rdssible
the Towneley
On
reading.
private
for
rgJorded
and
play
the
from
logo. *", excerpted
r48-5o'
manuscript , seeMeredith, "Townele;€ycle," especially t38-4o'
Beckwith, Signifying
rrr. For the term sacrarnentaltheder and its implications, see
t, 5L)-117.
God,59-u7.
,/
Ima4el
rrz. SeeWoolf, Englisb Religjiius Lyric; and Gray, Tbemel and
of the English cor"Relation
Thylor,
Drama;
and
Relations
Thylor,
rr3. see
"6'br;t
"Middle English
Allen,
and
pus Christi Play to the l{iddle English Religious Lyric";
working on the
scholars
that
too,
Drama and Middle English Lyrics." It is telling,
Englisb
e'g'''Woolf
see'
drama:
the
on
volumes
lyric have often writteh companion
has yet to aPpear;see'
that
drama
the
on
pkys.
book
a
proposed
has
ilIyrtrry
Jeffr$
spiriruality and the Rise of Early English Drama'"
rro*.*.,J.rrr.y,.l,Trancis.an
P
alsoCarlson, "Introduction:'W'hat Is Perfor266.Seealso
ce,"z66.See
,r+.
I I 4 . g"r*rlJ"performan
,,all performance involves a consciousness of doublemance?,,In darkon's Summary,
in mental comparison
ness,t1',olith which the acrual execution of an action is placed
actiorf' (t)'
that
of
model
original
remembered
a
or
ideal,
an
with a potential,
r 15-See Schechner, B etu een T b eory andAnt bropologt, 35-v6'
of the Fifteenthii|. porc Hogg, "Morbid Preoccupation?"; and Streeter, "Mirror

C'enrury ContemPlative Mind."

cHAPTER2'"SilenceWsible":CarthusianDeaotional
Reading and Meditatiae Practice
cbartreuse(i.e', maison
r. The English word chartirbous rs an alteration of the French
derivingultimately
chartreuse),wlich is itself a corruption of the earliet formcbarteuse,
(prison)'
ftomLatincartusius.The changeprobablyrefects an associationwithcbartre
n'
s.v
"charterhouse,"
oED,
see
order;
and emphasizesthe ascetic discipline of the
in
a
problem
of
something
proved
has
o
in
Additional
37 49
,. ri.;24 of thepoem
companions (and Bruno
of
list
different
a
offers
it
since
group,
this
with
connection
pis bene holy
himself is added onty lr, the margin): "Of pis holy order Carthusiens
pen;/And
oper
Bovo
wt
Bridus
men: /@runo) Saynt Hewe, saynt Anoelius, Basilius,
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many of whome be wriq.ngs of bokes makes mencioun /pe whilk pe ordir kepyd in solitary lyfe and trewe intencioun" (4-26). Bowers suggests that line 24 nar-iresBruno's
companions aberrantly ("Middle EnglishVerses on the Founding'). But Boyers shows
that the puzzling verse refers, not to Bruno's original companions, but to famous
Carthusians generally-Bruno himself (added later), Hugh of Avalon (Lincoln), St.

claustrumquidemsatisidoneumprocoenobialiconsueftldinehabentes,sednon
singuli cellulas Per gyrum claustri proclaustraliter ut cohabitantes. F{abent quippe
prias'inquibusoPerantur'dormiuntacvescunrur.Dominicaadispensatoreescas'
unicum pulmenti genus a quoque eomm
p*.rn scilicet ac legumen accipiunt' quod

rary witnesses and a thirteenth-cenrury ztita, seeActa sanctorum,October 3, 49r-777;
among more recent srudies, see Bligny, Saint Bruno; and Bligny "Saint Bruno." A read-

apudsecoquirur.Aquamautem'tamhaustuiquamresiduousui,exductufontis'qui
certa foramina aediculis influit' habent'
omnium obambit cellulas,et singulorum Per
utuntur: pisce dixerim, non quem sibi
diebus
festis
Pisce,et caseo dominicis et valde
virorum largitione susceperint. . ' . Ad
ipsi emerunt, Sed quem bonorum aliquorum
fallor'
nos' sed certis conveniunt' Missas' nisi
eamdem ecclesiamnon horis solitis, uti
neped
quid
si
nam'
loquunrut
pene
dominica, et sollempnibus audiunt' Nusquam

able modern biography is Ravie5 Saint Bruno.

cesseest,signoexigitur.vinum,siquandobibunt,adeocorruptum'utnilvirium'nil

4. For the earliest documents concerning the foundation of the monastery see
Bligny Recueil.Seealso Wilmart, "La Chronique des premiers chartreux."
5. For a complete survey of the genre, see Friih, "Bilderryklen mit dem Leben des

p.,'.,upo.i,utentibusafferat,vixcommunisitundapraestantius.Ciliciisvestiuntur
'''
ad nudum; caeterarumvestium multa tenuitas'
,,FIi igirur tanto coeptae contemplationis fervore feruntur, ut nulla temporis lonaliqua arduae illius conversationis diururnigitudine a sua institutione desistant, nec
66-l o)'
utobiographie'
(Guibert de Nogent,'4
i"," ..p.r.-t"
For an English translaMont-Diez.
du
aux
Lettres
Thier
fra:res
ry
14. $Tilliam de St.
'V7illiam
of Saint Thierry GoldenEpistle'
tion, see
rr,12,r53,r54,z5o'PetertheVenera15.Bernard of Clairvaux,Operaomnia,Letters

Anthelmus, Basil, Britius, and Bovo ("The Companions of St. Bruno').
3. No mention is made in Addition^I 3lo+9 of this first part of the story the accuracy of which has been contested. For Bruno's biography as drawn from contempo-

Heiligen Bruno." Seealso Beutleq "Die beiden Brunoryklen"; and Riggenbach, "Die
Wandbilder des Kartause. "
6. For a facsimile, seeMeiss and Beatson, eds.,Belles
Heures.
7. For a reprint of the Basel Statutessee Hogg, Eaolution of tbe Cartbusian Statutes.
A useful consideration of the long editorial history of the Statutescan be found in
Ehe, Les Editions desStatuts;the woodcut is discussed on 5o-58.
8. For an overvierq see the Dictionnaire de spiritualitd, "Erdmitisme en occident."
For more specific studies, see Bligny "IjEr6mitisme et les Chartreux"; and Leyser,
Hermits and the NezaMonasticism.

ble,Letters,nos-24,48,r32,t7o,186'PeterofCelle'PLzoz'letters40-48(col'+Sl-l+)
to various PeoPleat Mont-Dieu'
16. Guigo I, Coutumesde Cbartreuse'
see Guigo |, M,ditatioas; Guigo I,
17.In additi olto Lettres desprenzierscbartreux,

9. The communities at Camaldoli andVallombrosa had earlier established groups
of hermits, on which Bruno's experiment was in some ways founded. See the Dictionnaire de spiritualitd, "Camadules, Ordre des"; and Brooke, Monastic Vorld, especially

MeditationsofGuigo-LandGuigol,ViedesaintHugues.Forananalysisofthewritings
..Ecrits spirituels des
Guigo II, see.Wilmart,
of Guigo I and a later Carthu,ia'' p,io.,

chap. 5, "Hermits." But McGina locates the innovation of Carthusian spirirual organization in "its original combination of elements of coenobitism to serve the higher
hermit ideal" (Growtb of fuIysticism,31;,).

18.MursellexPresseswellthecasualnatureofthisimportanttext:...Whatisimis
neatly fit into any obvious pattefn: Guigo
poftant is that the consuetudinesdonot

ro. McGinn calls the Carthusians "notably reticent about writing on their own
during the first century of their existence" (Grozatbof foIysticism,355).For a thorough

actuallyhappensatthemoment'notlegislatingdefinitivelyforthefuture;andhe
is interspersedwith minutely practidoes so in such a way that theological principle
importance appear under improbably
cal prescription, and passagesof exceptional
Life'
7o)'
p.or"i. headings" (Theologyof tbe Carthusian
Eaolution of the cartbusian statutes; ^nd
rg. For editions of the statutes, seeHogg,

study of Carthusian theology as expressed through the early writings, see Mursell,
Theology of the Carthusian Life. See also Barrier, LesActiztitds du solitaire en Chartreuse.
rr. For the letters 'Ad Radulphum, cognomento \tridem, Remensem praepositum" a:rd 'Ad fi.lios suos Cartusienses," seeLettres desprernierscbartreux, 66-89.
rz. Ibid., 7o. "Quid vero solitudo heremique silentium amatoribus suis utilitatis
jucunditatisque divinae conferat, norunt hi soli qui experti sunt.

deux Guiges."

writingattherequestofothers,notbecausehewishestodoso:heisdescribingwhat

Ehe, Editions des Statuts'
zo. Consuetudines33, 44'

cem vidilicet quam mundus ignorat, et gaudium in Spiritu Sancto."
Unless otherwise indicated, all translations are my own.

zt.Consuetudin,,3,."...Quodsiqualibetvelsuavelalteriusnegligentia'pane'vrno'
aut clamorem audierit' vel periculum
aqua, igneve caruerit, vel insolirum strepirum
et si periculi magnisubsidium
Praestarevel petere,
ignis institerit, licebit exire, et
rudo poposcerit, silentium etiam solvere'"
diligenter ac sollicite decet invigilare' ne
zz. consuetudines3t.r."cuius habitatorem
vel recipiat' exceptis his quae generquas occasioo-d .gr.di".tdi foras vel machinerur
et caulasovibus' ita suaesaluti et
piscibus,
aquas
aliter institutae sunt, sed potius sicut
et
quanto diutius, tanto libentius habitabit,
vitae cellam deputet necessariam.In qua

r3.Guibert de Nogent, Monh's Confession,3t-32. "Et ecclesia ibi est non longe a
crepidine montis, paulo sinuatum devexum habens, in qua tredecim sunt monachi;

quamsifrequenteretlevibusdecausisexireinsueverit,citohabebitexosaln.Etideo
petere, et accepta tota diligentia custodire'"
starutis ad hoc horis petenda iubetur

"Hic namque viris strenuis tam redire in se licet quam libet et habitare secum,vircutumque germina instanter excolere atque de paradisi feliciter fructibus yesci. Hic
oculus ille conquiritur, cujus sereno intuitu vulnerarur sponsus amore, quo mundo et
puro conspicirur Deus. Hic otium celebratur negotiosum et in quieta pausarur actione. Hic pro certaminis labore repensat Deus athletis suis mercedem optatem, pa-
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23.As Rambuss e4plains a similar
dynamic in the seventeenth century ,,Closet
de_
votion is the technorogy bywhich
the soul becomes a subject,, (crosetDeaotions,
ro9).
Rambuss is concerned with lay Protestant
spiritualiry but the techaologies of rhe
self
he ascribes to the early modern "prayer
croset,, also regurate the devotional lives
of
Carthusian monks.
z4' Bossy "Mass as a social Institution";
but for the complications also inherent
in
eucharistic community see Rubin,
CorpusChisti, r_tr.
z5'The carthusian lirurgywas infuenced
by saint-Ruf (since rwo of Bruno,s com_
panions had been canons there), and
also by Grenobre, Vienne, and valence.
But the
conservative carthusian rire was modified
to emphasize scriprure, simpriciq,
and
tradition, and to reduce the amount
of ceremonial surrounding such eyents
as the
profession of monks. see Devaux,
Les origines du Misser,especially gg-ro7;the
post_
humous publications of cluzet, Particutaritds
du Missel cartusien, particularitds duTempora/ et du sanctoral du Missel cartusien,
and sourceset genisedu Missel cartusiea;
Nissen,
"signum contemplationis"; and King,
Lituryies of tbe Retigious orders, r-6r.
on
car_
thusian chant, see Becker, Die Ruponsorien
dcsKartduserbreztiers;Lambres,,,Le chant
des Chartreux"l and Steym,,,principle
of Simpliciqz t,
z6' These numbers urre reported
by Lapor te, Aux sourcesde Ia aie cartusienne,
t:233-3t.
z7' consuetudinesr4.j. "Raro quippe
hic missa cantitur, quoniam precipue
srudium
et propositum nostrum est, silentio
et solitudini c.lle rrac"r..,,
z8- corcuetudinesz9.6. "Generaliter
autem in eccresiamatutinas et vesperas,
in cer_

T::::::::1.::r-:*um
anniversariis, ad ecclesiam

33.ThecellsatLondonwerealsomarkedbyalphabetical_mernentomoriverces;see
the Cell Doors'"
Sargent and Hennessy, "LatinVerses over
3a.BritishLibraryMSAdditional2'o42,fol.rzr.Thisfascinatingmanuscrlptconfoundation-story and also a series
tains a series of images that tell the carthusian
1ife' For a frrll description' see de
monastic
everyday
from
that appears to offer 1."n",
British Library, catalogae of Additionr' I8t4-7t'
vreese, Handscbiften, 5r8-z4.See also
vol. z, fot a somewhat less detailed account'
35.Theconstructionofacompoundfrommonks'individualcellswastoimpress
twentieth_centuryobservers,aswell'InrgrrLeCorbusiervisitedthecharterhouses
(r9zz)' See
his desigus for the Immeublesvrllas
of Pavia and Florence, which inspired
Dorigati, II Chiostro Grande'
3 6 . B L A d d . 2 ' o 4 2 , f o l . r z v l t i s p o s s i b l e t h a t t h i s v e r n a c u l a r m a n u s cadaptation
r i p t d o e s n ooft
life, but rather a lay person's
represent carthusian visions of monastic
thatlife.However,arecordofmonasticbookssentfromtheLondoncharterhouse
the statutes (cz'zr),as well as the Latinversion
to Hull includes an Englishversion of
(Cz.zz).SeeDoyle, "Carthusians'"
3 T . C o n s u e t u d i n e s T S . G u i b e r t d e N o g e n t d e s c r i b e s t h e e c o n o mslightly
i c s o f t hhigher:
eGrande
and sets the number of lay men
chartreuse in slightly different terms,
in
sheep
raise
They
-only a small portion of the soil there is used for growing grain'
are
There
need'
might
they
whatever else
large numbers and use the feece to procure
more
dwellings that house faithful laymen'
little
mountain,
the
of
foot
the
at
also,
(Monhl confession'ttarts'
supervisioi'
their
under
than twenry in number, who work
causaparum ab eis colitur. Verum
Archambaul t, 3z).,,|nquo terra rei frumentariae

dicimus.T",enim,nisifestivis
ai;;, ffiil;;,;

z9' King, Liturgia of tbe Monastic
orders,35. see arso Lambres, ,,Le chant
des
chartfeux," who notes that the offices
of the cell are recited ,,en priv6 i l,oratoire
de
I'ermitage de chaque moine, avec les
cdrdmonies de |office choral et, autant
que pos_
sible, au signal donn6 par la cloche du
monastd re,,(r7).Lambres further acknowledges
"la probabilit6 que les ermites chartreux
des temps primitifs chantonnaienr occasionellement des Offices tout seuls,'(r9).

rrrdirrnt

Nli,-^,-^-

):::.:jj-:X
:t,,*,:::::.H.^^::t

-t
0."". loquuntur,

11'l

34r

Men; Hogg, ed.,suraiaingEnglisb carthusian
lar, see coppack and Aston, cbrist's Poor
Remains;and Hogg, "Mount Grace Charterhouse'"
z8'
32.Consuetudines

non venimus.,,

3o' Monhl Confession,trans. Archambault,3t-32.'Ad
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velleribussuarum'quasplurimasnutriunt'ovium'qualescumquesuisusibusfruges
compararesolitisunt.S..,',t",,t.*inframontemillumhabitaculalaicosvicenarium
(Autoqui sub eorum agunt diligentif'
numerum excedentes fidelissimos retinentia,
biograpbie, To)'
chaps't6't7' 42' 43'74'
38.Among others,see

eamdem ecclesiam non horis

;;;;;ilffi",

Sg.AttheGrandeChartreuse,themonks'buildingsareactuallybuiltonhigher
groundthanthelaybrothers,..lower,,house.InEnglandandelsewherethiswasnot
stmcEnglish foundations preserve a seParate
always true, and in fact only the early

,i quid ped necesse.,;, .;;;J;;;

r_:.]:to sibi possunrde necessariis
roqui f."r;;;il;

tureforthelaybrethren;seeCoppackandAston'Cbrist!PoorMen'15'tt3-r6'
nos quoniam' cum sclpremiers Cbartreux' 84-85' "Gaudemus et
4o. SeeLettres des
entiaelitterarumexpertessitis,potenspgu5digitosuoinscribitincoribusvestris,

*.r:o- *r ilny'i.r orimpropri
eV,by*r,i.r,.r,.fil ;,.""

::TjTIl:^T--o
ilmong
themselves without words the things
or the instruments_ that concern their
work."
3r' For the most recent general treatment of carthusian
architecture, see Devaux,
I2lrcbitecture dans I'ordre des cbartreux.
See also Aniel, Les Maisons de chartreux;
and.
zadnika\ "Die friihe Baukunst der Kartduser.,,For
English charterhouses in particu_

.

nonsolumamorem'sedetnotitiamsanctaelegissuae.opereenimostenditisquid
amatis, quidve nostis'"
Orde4 63'
4r. ThomPs on, Cartbusian
housed
'W'arren,
r79n' Anchorites were' however' occasionally
'lni*lto,
42.
z4'q8'288'
within Carthusian monasteries;seeibid''
"Remains,
cell understood as the grave' see HennessY,
Carthusian
the
43.For
324-26.
see We de saint Hulife of the Carthusians' patron bishop;
44. Guigo I wrote a
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gues.On the close relation between the Grande Chartreuse and the see of Grenoble,
see cowdrey "Hugh of Avalon." The commerce went both ways, as cowdrey notes:
"On the one hand, bishops who were not themselves Carthusians might so behave as
to reflect and propagate Carthusian principles; on rhe other, a Carthusian vocation
might itself lead on to the episcopate" (+8). St. Hugh of Grenoble is an excellent example of the first kind of relation, while St. Hugh of Lincoln (Avalon) is perhaps the
best example of the second.
45. It is not impossible that the scribe/artist of Addit ional 37o49was also the author of this poem, which exists in no other copy If so, he nonetheless stressedCarthusian solitude more emphatically in the text than in its illustration.
46. The post-foundation history of the Carthusians is preserved in a number of
projects, some sponsored by the order itself, such as the works of Innocent Le Masson, charles Le Coulteux, and Maurice LaPorte; and some not, such as the ongoing
Analecta Cartusiana series. For usefi:l clarifications of a complicated historiography
see Frogg, "Carthusian Annals," especially n. 53; and Martin, ',Introduction to the
Analecta Cartusiana."
47.The adjectives are AnnaJameson's, in r85o. She continues: "Their spare diet,
their rigorous seclusion, and their habits of labouq give them an emaciated look, a
pale quietude, in which, however, there is no feebleness, no appearance of ill-health
or squalor: I never saw a Carthusian monk who did not look like a gentle man, (Legendsof the Monastic Orders, ry3).
48. Gian GaleazzoY|sconti made arrangements for the distribution of alms at Pavia (V'allier,"fiois m6raux cartusiens'). Compare Consuetudineszo.
49. The starrdard history of the Carthusians in England remains Thompson, Cartbusian Order For a recent archaeological study see Coppack and Aston Christ! poor
,
Men. see also Knowle s, Monastic ordcr in England, 37 j-9rt Knowles, Religious orders in
England, z:rzg-38; and Cowdrey "Carthusians in England."
5o. For an introduction to the history of Witham charterhouse and St. Hugh of
Lincoln, see Knowles, Monastic orders, 37j-y. See also De Cella in Seculum,especially
Farmer, "Hugh of Lincoln, Carthusian Sainr"; and cowdrey "Hugh of Avalon, carthusian and Bishop." See also Cowdrey "Carthusian Impact upon Angevin England";
and Leyser, "Hugh the Carthusian." For'witham and Hinton, see Thomps on, somersetCarthusians;and Dunning, "I7est-Country Carthusians."
5r. Coppack andAston, Cbristl PoorMen, 36.
52.For a record of the canonical visitation by the priors of Mountgrace and Beauvale to Hull in r44o, see Gray,"Carta aisitationis.,,
53.Knowles and Haddock,Medieual ReligiousHouses,36o.
54" For events surrounding the dissolution, see Thompson, Carthusian orde4
37F48s, Knowles, Religious orders, 3:zzz-4o; Matthew and Mathew, Reformation and
tbe ContemplativeLife,'and individual histories of the London charterhouse, such as
Flope, History of tbe London Charterbouse.Charter monk Maurice Chauncy writing
from Sheen Anglorum, gave his contemporary witness to the events of the dissolution; see Curtis, ed.,Passionand Martyrdom.
55.In Aston's words, "the isolation sought by such monks had to be created by the
eviction and resettlement of lay people" (fuIonasteries
in tbe Landscape,gt).

Order1
56. Knowles ,Religious
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5T.Foranoverview,seeTuck"'CarthusianMonksandLollardKlights'"Seealso
Founders' "
lFro-glg,"Royaland Aristoc rattc
less cory relationship beSheen Charterhouse'" For a
and
"FlenryV
58. Beckett,
Sheen Chartersee also Beckett'..HenryVI,
tween spirirual and temporal authority,
the Grande Chartreuse'"
house, and the Authorities at
Ancborites and Tbeir Patrons in
Cartbusian Orde4 z4r-42;-W'atten'
59. Thomps on,
Men' 46'
Poor
and Aston' Cbrist\
MediewalEngland, ry8;Coppack
6o.Knowles,Religious'Orders'z:t3z'seealsoKnowlesandGrimes'Charterbome'
Benefactions were made at "the
,London charterhouse.
z4_zg;and Barber *f,tno-",
Braulfe|s,Arcbiacross a similar social range;
bourgeois charterhouse of Nuremberg,,
123-24'
tuctureof tbe Monastic Orders'
Men'44' rn-r3' For
Coppack and Aston' Cbristl Poor
see
Mountgrace,
6r. For
"HenryV and
Ordetr zt3'ForSheen' seeBeckett'
Coventry seeThomps orl,Cartbusian
SheenCharterhouse,"58'ForLondon'seeBarberandThomas'LondonCharterbouse'
16.Dunning,.po"''"',otherpulpitatSyon'thoughthisislesssurprising'sincethe
Syon brethren were Preachers'
by the
zr' The question was renewed
Consuetudines
6z.Forthe prohibition' see
monksofMountgrace,whoaskedinr43Swhetherwomencouldenterthechurchfor
t h e b u r i a l o f a n i m p o r t a n t b e n e f a c t o r . T h e G e n e r a l C h a p t e r r en'
f u s e d . and
S e eHennessy'
Hoggand
s6);
(quoted in Hogg' "Everyday Life'l'
Sargent, eds-,Cbartae,3'27
of *o^ttt t activity in the fifteenth-cenfttry
,,Remains,"
34J-48.For a reconsideration
charterhouseatDiion(andinthetwenty-fi.rst.centurycharterhouseatZaragoza),see
Lindquist, "ITomen in the Charterhouse'"
63.Scolaamoristanguidi(fols.rr-z4v),Dormitoriumdilectidilecti(fo|s.z5r-48r),
college, cambridge'
(fols. 4gr-7orr) -J all found in Tiinity
andRefectoriumsalutis
M S 0 . z . 5 6 ' S e e M e t h l e y , . . . S c o l a A m o r i s L a n g u i d i ' o f R i c h a r dDiary"
M e t h l eExperint'entum
y,''...DormiMethley," and "Mystical
torium Dilecti Dilecti' of Richard
..Self.Verification
zleritatisispreservedwiththeepistle"ToHewFleremyte''intheLondonPublicRe(fo|s. z6zr-6fv); see Sargent, ed.,
cord Office Collection SP I/239
ofVisionaryPhenomena,,;andMetriley,..EpistletoHewHereml,te,''9r_rr9.Hogg
believesthatHev/smobilityimpliesthattreisnotaCarthusian,butlate-medieval
deparruresfromthestringencyoftheConsuetudinesrequire,Ithink,anacknowledga carthusian' he is adEven if Hew was not certainly
ment that he might h".r" L...r.
life'
eremitic
a comparable
vised by a charter monk to pursue
Fleremyte"' rt6'
Hew
to
"Epistle
Methley,
64.
65.TenshillingsfromJaneSt'*g*"y'i"'5oo'sixshillingsandeightpencefrom
awindow
ten shillings for the glazing of
in r5o8,
Robert Lascelles of Brakenburgh
"nd
andthreealtarclothsfromAlisonClarkinr5og.SeeMethley,..EpistletoFlewHert%:
r::H::.-r,

e Gre atrex,'After Knowle s'"
on monastic historio graphy se

6T...ReligioC4rtusianorumnunqualnreformata,quianunquamdeformata.''This
such asThesauroair'
the order as reflected in papal bulls,
axiom derives from praise of
1257),RomaniPontifcesofPiusll(rlAugustt46o),
tutuntof|s'|exanderlV(8Februaty
Pius XI (8J"ly r9z4).seeKing,Liturgies
umbratilemof
constitution
apostolic
and the
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of the ReligiousOrders,r-2. As Knowles memorably purs
the same idea: ,,Never since
its early origins has the Charterhouse made any
attempt to temper the wind of its
discipline to the shorn la_mb"(Monastic Orders,376).
68. Sargent,"Tiansmission,,, 24o.
69'The complexities of late-medieval reading practice
have ledAndrewThylor to
the observation that in this period "there was no
clear separation between the pubIic and private realms" ("Into His Secret chamber,',
43). This is certainly true in the
casewhere a king, for exa-mple,might be read to with
a group in ,,private,, rooms, but
in the case of Carthusian hermit-monks-who
took strict vows of solirude and silence-"private" reading crearly means a singreperson
alone in a room quietly poring
over a book' For an extended exploration of these issues,
see Coleman , pubtic Readin-g
and tbe Reading Public.
7o' Lettres,So' "Vitam beati Remegii ut nobis transmittatis oro, quia in partibus
nostns nunquam reperitur."
7r. consuetudines28.2.'Ad scribendum vero, scriptorium, pennas, cretarn,
pumices
duos, cornua duo, scalpellum unum, ad radenda
p..gu-..r",
novaculas sive rasoria
duo, punctorium unum, subulam unum, prumbum,
regulam, postem ad regurandum,
tabulas, grafium. Quod si frater alterius artis fuerit,
quod apud nos raro valde contingit, omnes enim pene quos suscipimus, si fieri
potest scribere docemus, habebit
arti suaeinstrumenta convenienta.',
72. see, e.g., Bischoff, Latin paleography,rg-r9. Archaeological evidence
from
Mountgrace confirms that late-medieval cells were
outfitted for book production
much as Guigo intended; see Coppack andAston,
Cbrist! poor Men, 96.
73. conruetudines,283-4. 'Adhuc etiam, libros ad legendum de armario
accipit
duos' Quibus omnem diligentiam curamque prebere
iubetuS ne fumo, ne pulvere,
vel alia qualibet sorde maculenrur. Libros qurppe
tamquam sempiternum animarum
nostrarum cibum cautissime custodiri et studiosissime
volumus fieri, ut quia ore non
possumus,dei verbum manibus predicemus.
"Quot enim libros scribimus, tot nobis veritatis
praecones facere videmur, sperantes a domino mercedem, pro omnibus qui
per eos ver ab errore correcti fuerint,
vel in catholica veritate profecerint, pro cunctis
etiam qui vel de suis peccatis et viciis
compuncti, vel ad desiderium fuerint patriae caelestis
accensi.,,
Z+.On this topic, seeespeciallyGillespie, ,,Curapastoralis.,
75'Adamof Dryburgh, for example,who was abbot of a Praemonstratensian
house
before becoming a Carthusian ofWitham, cites
Guigo in his treatis e, De quadripartito
exercitio cellae(PL ry3:7g9-884, at ggr-g3). see Thomp
son, carthusian ordet; 35+-61;
and Hogg, 'Adam the Carthus ian'sDe
fuadripartito Exercitio Cel/ae.,,For Adamt life
and work at V4tham, see!7ilmart, ,,Maitre Adam.,,
76' Today the Bibliothdques Municipares de Grenoble hold
3,143 manuscripts
from the Grande Chartreuse. See de Becdelidvre
, Prdcberen silence;and Vaillant, Ies
Manuscrits de la Grande Cbartreuseet leurs enlunznures.
,,cumin
77' Guibert de Nogent, Monki confession,trans. Archambaurt,
om32..
nimoda pauperrate se deprimant, ditissimam tamen
bibliothecam coaggerant; quo
enim minus panis hujus copia materialis exuberant,
tanto magis i[o, q.ri ,ro' p..it,
sed in aeternum permanet, cibo operose insudant"
e4utob;ograpbie,6g).
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Letters,zj-z4. "Misi et uitas sanctorum Nazanzeni
78. Peter the Venerable,Selected
et Chisostomi sicut mandastis. Misi etiam libellum siue epistolam beati Ambrosii
contra relationem Symmachi, urbis Rome prefecti pagani, qui sub nomine Senatus
ydolatriam in urbem reduci ab imperatoribus postulabat. Qui licet in sua relatione orator acutissimusuideatuq ei tamen et prosa et metro tam supradictus uenerabilis pater quam noster insignis poeta Prudentius potentissime responderunt. . ' . Ti"actatem
autem beati Hylarii super Psalmos ideo non misi, quia eandem in nostro codice quam
et in uestro corruptionem inueni. Quod si et talem uultis, remandate et mittam' Prosperum contra Cassianum sicut nostis non habemus, sed pro eo ad santum Iohannem
Angeliacensemin Aquitania misimus, et iterum si necessefuerit mittemus. Mittite et
uos <nobis> si placet maius uolumen epistolarum sancti patris Augustini quod in ipso
pene initio continet epistolas eiusdem ad sanctum Ieronimum et sancti leronimi ad
ipsum. Nam magnam partem nostrarum in quadam obedientia casu comedit ursus."
concern for textual ac79. For a correctors' manual that exemplifies the Carthusian
also Rouse and Rouse,
Paczi.
See
Opus
Corda
de
Oswaldi
Corda,
de
curacy, see Oswaldus
"Correction and Emendation ofTexts"l and Sargent,"Problem of Uniformiry"
8o. The bibliography on Carthusian influence on the development of Middle English literarure is extensive. Highlights include the following: \Xrrlliamson, "Books of
the Carthusians"; Doyle "Survey''; Lehmann, "Biicherliebe und Bticherpflege; Salter,
NicbolasLozte!"I1[1/rrour";Sargent,"Tiansmissiort'';and Gillespie,"Cura Pastoralis'"Even
the most superficial scan of recent numbers of the Analecta Cartusiana-particularly
the series Tbe trlystical Ti,aditionand tbe Cartbusians-can provide a sense of the vast
quantiry and range of scholarly interest in Carthusians and Middle English books. For
a brief and useful overview,seeDoyle, "Book Production," especiallyr3-r5.
8r. Mettrley "Epistle to Hew Heremyte," rr8.
82. Hodgson, DeoniseHid Diuinite, Ioo-II7, at IoI; and Hogg, Rewyll, 253-327,at
and KeiseS "'Noght How Lang
3o7. See also Hodgson,"Ladder of tbe Foure Ronges";
Ladder of Monks.
lI,
Guigo
see
Latin,
the
of
Man Lifs." For a translation
83. Interestingly enough, Methley translated both the Cloud of Unknozaingand the
Mirror of Sirnple Soulsfrom the vernacular into Latin. SeeHogg, "Latin Cloud'"
84. For the importance of vernacular reading among both "lered" and "lewed," see
Gillespie, "Lukyng in Holy Bukes."
85. For a practical method of addressing these questions, see Doyle, "Not Yet
Linked."
86. Beckett, "HenryV and Sheen Charterhouse:' 54.For another misdirected donation, seeThomps on, Cartbusian Order; 33r.
87.BL MS Add. 37790,which contains both Julian's short text and the Middle
English Miror of Simple Souls,is one of those that contains the monogram ofJames
Grenehalgh, a charter monk of Sheen; see Sargent,JamesGrenebalgh.For a variety of
ways of understanding the implications of this Carthusian book, see, e.g'' S(/atson'
"Melting into God the English W"y''; Cr6, "'W'omen in the Charterhouse?"; and Gillespie, "Dial M for Mystic."
88. Besides Additional 377go,the Middle English Miror of Sinple Sozls is found
in Oxford, Bodleian Library Bodley MS 5o5 and Cambridge, St. John's College MS
Margery Kenpe
7r. For an edition of the text, see Doiron, Margaret Porete.The Book of
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might have originated in a charterhouse, but it
was mosr extensively annotated by a
later hand identified by Meech as "probably a
carthusian of Mount Grace,, (Boohof
fuIargeryKempq xliii). This annotator links his reading
firmly to Carthusian devotional
culture by comparing Margery Kempe's religious
e*p.ri..r.e, to those of the Carthusiaas Richard Methley and
John Norton, as well as to those of the hermir and visionary Richard Rolle. As Karma Lochrie notes, "Perhaps
the greatest irony is that
Kempe, who was designated to be a mirror among
sinners, should find her readership
not among the lay population to whom she appealed,
but within an order of monks
dedicated to strict seclusionand austerity', (zz4).
89' "Quod nomina omnium librorurndomus ponanrur
in uno registro et legantur
et monstrentur singulis annis semel in conventu,'(quoted
in Gribbin, Lhurgicat and
Miscellaneousfuestions, z4). See the edition of MS
Rawlinson D.3rg, for. g7 in cbartae,
ed. Sargentand Hogg, 77_223.
9o' see Thompson, carthusian order; now superseded by Doyle, ,,carthusians,,,
6o7-52' For speculations on layouts and plans
of charterhouse libraries, see Large,
"Libraries of the carthusian order"; and Hogg,,,Les
chartreuses angraises.,,
9r. Doyle, "Carthusians,,,Cr t9, 6t492. Ibid., C2,6ry-zo.
93. see Doyle, "carthusiansi' c7.9 and c7.ro. AIso reproduced inThom
pson,car_
tburian Orde4 327-29.
94.Ker, Medieztal Libraries of Great Britain; a''d Ker, Supplement.
95' For Germany and Switzerland, see Krdmer, Handscbrirtenerbedesdeutscben
Mittelalters'For representative studies of individual charterhouse
libraries on the Continent' see, e.g., Gumbert, Die (JtrecbterKartauser;
Marks, st. Barbara in cologne;cbar_
terbouseBuxbeim and lts Library; and Hendrickx, *De
Handschriften van de Karruis
Genadendal bij Brugge." For a collection of codicological
srudies, including some of
carthusiaa books, see De Backer, Geurts, and'weile5
ed.s.,codex in context.
9 6. D oyle, "Carthusians,,,6 o 9.
97.The connection is proved by the inscriptions; ,,Ss3qyell,,and,,Isteliber
est do_
mus Belle vallis ordinis carrusiensis in comitatu
NonTngham,, (seeThompson, car_
tbusian Orde4 34).
98' The inscription: "Liber domus SalutacionisMatris Dei Ordinis Cartusie
prope
London per Edmundum stegor (?) ejusdem domus
Monachus,, (seeThomp son,cartbusian Orde4 324).
99. Horrall, "Carthusian Commonplace Book.',
roo. see Doyle, "Book production"; also Doyle, ,,stephen
Dodesham of.!?itham
and Sheen."
ror' For a list of the manuscripts annotated by
Grenehargh, see sargent,
James
Grenebalgb.See also sargent, 'James Grenehalgh: The
Biographicar Record.,,
roz' on syon's books, seeespecialryGillespie and
Doyle, syonAbbey.seealso Ellis,
"Viderunt Eam Filie syon"; Ellis, "Further Thoughts
on the ipirituality of syon Ab_
bey''; Gillespie, "syon and the New Learning'r; Ginespie, ,,Book
and the Brethreri,;
Hutchison, "Devotional Reading"; Hutchison, '.what
the Nuns Read,,; and De
Hamel, "Library."
ro3' From a voluminous bibliography, see, e.g.,
Gillespie, ,,vernacurar Books of
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..peHoly Boke Gratia Dei''; Lawrence, ..Role of the Monasteries of
Religiort',;Keiser,
Syon and Sheen"; and Sargent, "Transmission'"
ro4. Sargent,"Tiansmissionr" z3o'
inText in tbe cornrnunity, ed' Mann
ro5. see the discussions of Notre Dame MS 67
and Nolan.
..Devout Literate
and Carey,
ro6. For an overview, see Sargent, Jamu Grenebalgb;
.,Carthusian Participation',; and
Laypeople,,,especially 37|_77.on Rolle, see Doyle,
Cbastising of God I Ch i ldren'
oo R.ryrb.o.ck, see Bazi e and Colledge, eds''
Pater Nosters," especiallyl8o-8I'
,o7. s.. wormald, "Revelation of the Hundred
Lansdowne
379'
The meditation is recorded in BLMS
ro8. Lentes, "Wta Perfecta,"t4o'
rog...PrioridomusSanctaeAnnaepropeConuentrenonfitmisericordia,etde
usulibrorumquemquidammonachusdictaedomuspetitdenegatursivineuicium
Life"' n' 52)'
proprietatis incurrat" (quoted in Hogg, "Everyday
rro. Doyle, "Carthusiansi' C7'9 and C7'ro'
rrr. Ibid., P. 6ro.
convenimus, de utilibus
rrz. Guigo, consuetudines7.9. "Post nonaln in claustrum
libros, seu legendos
cretam,
locuturi. In hoc spacio incaustum, pergamenum' Pennas'
et
caetera huiusmodi
sal
legumina,
vero,
sue transcribendos, a sacrista,a coquinario
poscimus et acciPimus'"
emendandis vel ligandis libris vel
rr3.Coo,o,adio,, 3z.t.,,Cumaliqui ex monachis
ad invicem, cum suPervenientibus vero
alicui tali mancipantuq ipsi quidem locuntur
nequaquam,nisi priore presente aut iubente'"
rr4.ExcavationsatMountgracehaveconfirmedthateachmonkspecializedin
illuminating, binding, even some early
a particular part ot book making: writing,
printing.AsCoppackandAstonobserve,..Productiononanalmostindustrialscale
leaving their cells or meeting each
was quite possible without the individual monks
other" (Christl Poor Men, 96)'
monk who had to argue for the
rr5. Sargent, "fiansmisiso 1:' z3g'For a Carthusian
contemplative life the order professed,
value of his own bookishness to the severely
"Denys the Carthusian'"
see the example of Denys the Carthusian; Emery
'our evidence depends to an extent on the per116.As Michael sargent explains,
manuscripts and versions preserved by
haps disproportionate l.rrr-b.r. of carthusian
('Tiansmission," z4o)'
the English recusant communities"
am gratefirl to the author for allowing me
IT-6.I
rr7. Gillespie,..HauntedText,,,
to see this piece before its publication'
readingwas either mystical or
rrg. For instructive eyidence that not all Carthusian
Blacman'"
ofJohn
"Libraty
vernacular, see, e.g.' Lovatt,
n9. Doyle, "Carthusian Participation "
scholars only; the author of the
rzo. These assumptions do not afflict modern
claims Ruysbroeck as a
example,
for
t6o,
verse-chronicle in Bodleian MS e Museo
Carthusian,presumablyonthebasisofthekindsofspirirualwritingheproduced.
m. Gray,"Spiritual Enryclopedi a:' gg'
..Note pis wele of dispisyng of pe warld,''
nz.^|heProse tract is known by its title
pt
so inwardly sal take pi hert to couet gods
and its incipit,,'werely I knawe no pinge
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luf." It is organized around a passage from the pseudo-Bernardian Meditationespii*
simae that circulated separately,usually under the title Augustinus de contemptumundi;

fi4'
' Cartbusian Order;
r35.Statuta antiqua z4z' CitedbyThompson
136.Anemphasis*"".n.devotionalutilityofCarthusianartunderscoresmost

Matsuda, Deatb and Purgatory, rS7.

apologetictreatmentsofthesubiect;see'e'g''Girard"'Del'imageenChartreuse'"

rz3. But compare Christ's words on fol. 7V, where the progression is seemingly
reversed:"I am dore be my manhede and pai entyr by pe dore pat is contemplacion
and meditacion pat is behaldyng and thynkyng of my passion."

Forahelpfulconsiderationofmonasticattitrr'destowafdthevisualarts'SeeRudolph,
"Tbings of Greater ImPortance'"

rz4. Gillespie, "Dial M for Mystic," z$-48.

r3T.SeeBligny,..LesPremierschartreuxetlapauvret6.''Carbonell-Lamotheclaims

n5. Vision of Ednund Leversedge.

thattheCarthusianshadasgreataninfluenceonlaterartaStheF
r a n c i s clargely
a n s d i undin
remains
cenruries, but that such influence
the thirteenth and rorr.a..rrai

rz6. Thompson reports that "of experiences . . . of mystical nafure, such as might

'*1,

be looked for in communities of contemplatives, there are no records concerning the
English Carthusians" (CarthusianOrde4 z8o). But see her account of Stephen, a fifteenth-cenrury monk of Hinton who spoke to Mary Magdalen in a vision (History of
tbe SomersetCarthuians, 27o-74).
rz7. Thompson, Carthusian Order, 298.
rz8. Methley, "Epistle to Hew F{eremyte," ro5.
n9. Awell-known example written for the nuns of Syon is Tbe fuIynoure of Oure
Ladye, edited by J. H. Blunt. Lay examples include the private prayers in the Thymouth Hours (BL MS YatesThompson r3), which includes certain words to be said
'At
the elevation of the host" $ames,Fifty Manuscriptsfrom the Collectionof HenryTates
Tbompson);and the well-known recommendations made to an early fifteenth-cenrury

'
hFifteent
Marrin,
histo
rysee
carthusian
-" uieval
o11"1"

li i;:T . S,ilIffi

usu
CenturyCartbusianReform'
picturatr v(:l alias curiosi in
i'''7'"Thpetia unversa et cussrni
49. Statuta no'o
a p u d n o s n o n h a b e a n t : s e d e t p i c t u r e c u r i o s e u b i s i n e s c a nnon
d a l opermittant'"
f i e r i p o t e r i t dIediffer
noset nove de cetero fieri
tris ecclesiis et domibus eradantur:
Thompcompare
passage;
rn my understanding of this
somewhat from Thompson
for advice concerning this
Lawler
Tiaugott
to
I ^^gratefirl
son,carthusian order; ,)g.
.ritj::t::
ed. Sargent

ir cbartae,
MS Rawlinson D.3r8, transcribed
oxford, Bodleian Library
cited by
are
MS D'3r8 and Lambeth MS 4r3
and Hogg, vol' z' Rawlinson

266
ThomPson, Cartbusian Order

of Greater
(Tbings
,,.r,r,orus,,
a: ,,unusua'vdistractive"

"devout and literate laymarf' @antin, "Instructions"). The spiritual performances
of Margery Kempe, too, whose story is found only in a Carthusian book, were inspired by her participation in lirurgical rites and celebrations-even on occasion liturgical drama. See Sponsler,"Drama and Piety," ry4; and, for the connection w'ith
Methley and other later readers of Kempe's Book, seeLochrie, Tianslationsof the Flesh,
203-35r3o. On the relation between spirirual and physical vision, see, e.g., Hamburger,
"Seeing and Believing"; Ringbom, "Devotional Images and Imaginative Devotions";

Importance,tT6n+13).ForaninterestingdiscussionoftheinsistentCarthusianuseof
srudies of the sin of
rg3-zoo'For more general
adiective, see Elie' Les Editions'
the";rK:;K'::#r,1J",
Newhauser"'Sin
a History of F{uman Curiosity'';
curiositas,seeNewhauser' "Towa'ds
"Idol
Hamburger'
Kriiger, ed.,curiositas,especially
of curiosiry and the cistercians,,;
Curiosity',;*d,ro,.r,.afterlifeofvisualcuriositasintheseventeenthcenrury.Wood,
"'curio;f;il::t;

that
was rhe onlv interaction
that the making of books
the
surely
is
this
order 1z+)'But
the outside world (iartbusian

.,r-s

and fungbom,Icon to Narratiae, tr-zz.

Sueur's series of the life of St. Bruno

carthusians h"d *ith
ideal more than the realitY
artists in the decoraof so many known and accomplished
44.Theinvolvement
tionofChamp-ot^"t..,itaparticularlyinteresting_i|T.exactlylepresentatrve_

painted for the Carthusians of Paris G6+S-+8). For an overview, see Evans, Monastic
Iconography,32-34.For a more specialized srudy of baroque imagery in a particular
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teusedeDijon.Forthevisualenviroo,,,".,,,seealsoArtfrontbeCourtofBurgundy,

ry3. For a short introduction to the subject of medieval Carthusian art in France,
see Evans,,4rt in Medieval France,ryo- j7.See also Devaux, I2lrcbitecture danslbrdre des

r64-261;deMerindol"'Att'spiriruafte'etpolitique";Lindquist"'Patronage'Piery'
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and
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of strangers,, and the prohibitions

r3r. For the ways in which religious images construct both individual and social
identities, see Morgan, WsualPiety.
r3z. Seventeenth-century Carthusian painting includes works by Zurbarin and
Carducho in Spain, and-most

famously-Le

chartreux, rrg-+L; van Luttervelt, "Schilderijen met Karthuizers"l Le Bras, Ordresreligieux, r:562-69; and Gruys, Cartusiana,r:34. Several essaycollections devoted to Carthusian art show a decided Continental focus: Girard and Le Bl6vec, eds.,Les Cbared., ilIystical Tiraditionand tbe Cartbusians;and (though not strictly

treux et lbrt;Hogg,

siders_many,manifestationsofthesinglep,obl.*of.xternalinfluenceonCarthu-

devoted to the visual arts) Die Karttiuser und die Kunste ibrer Zeit.

ttillla"opack

t34. Consuetudines
4o.t. "Ornamenta aureavel argentea,preter calicem et calamum
quo sanguis domini sumirur, in ecclesia non habemus, pallia tapetiaque reliquimus."
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houses,seeibid', 65-68'
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47.The Coventry mural is the only wall-painting still extant in an English charterhouse; see Soden, "Propaganda of -Nlonastic Benefaction"; and Gill, "Role of
Images,"rz7-zg.
r48. Guigo himself drew an analogy between cities and wealth: "3o7. Considera
quomodo paupertas et vilitas in mediis urbibus solitudinem praestent, divitiae turbis
heremos impleant" (Les Mdditations, zo4). (.3o7. Consider how poverty and squalor
create solirude in the middle of cities, and wealth fills the desert with crowds" lMeditations of Guigo I, ryz\.)
r49. "'Ex Oblatione Fidelium,"' 85. See also Gribbin , 'Aspectsof CartbusianLiturgical Practice.For specific connections berween charterhouse burials and Add. j7o49,
seeHennessy,"Remains," j26-49.
r5o. Miintz, "Fresquesin6dites."
r5r. Coppack and Aston, Christ'sPoor Men,55. The account of Legh and Cave is
excerpted from ibid., 53-55.
r5z. Ibid., 56. Seealso Soden, "Propaganda of Monastic Benefaction."
r53.Coppack and Aston, Christ'sPoorMen, 6o.
r54. For evidence of interaction between manuscript painting and murals at Basel
Charterhouse, see Hamburger, "X7riting on the \)fall."
r55. Venard suggests that the corrunon spaces of the charterhouses were the
spacesdeliberately given over to things of this world, and so were more likely spaces
in which to display art objects; he even suggests that the Carthusians thought of their
communal spaces as "sacrificed" to the world, a sacrifice that they made to preserve
the privacy of their cells. See"Conclusions," 409.
156. For example, the inventory made in r5r9 by monk Thomas Golwynne of
items he took with him on a journey from London to Mountgrace includes the following: "Item a wyde sloppe furryd to put over all my gere, of the gyfte of my Lady
Conway," "Item a newe pylche of the gtr{t of Mr. Saxby" "Item a newe mantell by the
gyfte of SyrJohn Rawson knyght of the Roodes," and "Item a lytell braslm morter
with a pesryl gevyn by the gyfte of a frende of myne," "Item a new chaf'ngdysshe
of laten gevyn to vs," "ij new tyne botylles gevyn by a lynsman of owrs," and "Item
a brasse panne of a galone gevyn to vs lyke wyse" (quoted in Thompson, Carthusian
Order;zz; see also Hogg, "Everyday Life," roo-ror). Doyle, "Carthusians," provides
further information on the connections of the Saxbys to the Carthusian house in
London"
r57.For these conjectures, see Sterling, "Oeuvres retrouve6s." More recently, see
alsoArtfrom tbe Court of Burgundy,r98-zo7; and Prochno , Die Kartause uon Cbampmol,
20r-3.
r58. Devaux,IArcbitecture, rzgiMonget, La ChartreusedeDijon, rt35, r7r, 269.
r59. SeeDoyle, "Carthusians," for Golwy.nne'slist.
16o. Consuetudines49.r. "Si alicui nostrum sive laico sive monacho, ab aliquo vel
amico vel propinquo vel vestis vel aliquid huiusmodi missum fuerit, non ei sed alii
potius datur, ne quasi proprium habere videatur." ("If clothing or another gift of that
kind has been sent to one of us, converse or monk, by a friend or relative, it is not
given to him, but rather to anothet so that he does not seem to have something to
himself alone.')
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bere debent ex Ordinis sui instirutis, imaginem Crucif,.ri in loco solemni et eminenti,
et super plura altaria plures cruces; in oratoriis quoque cellarum suarum generaliter
consueverunt habere Crucifixum et imaginem Mariae Virginis, et etiam aliquando
aliorum Sanctorum secundum quod se offert possibilitas et facultas. F{onestati
vero et paupertati Religionis attestarur ipsorum, si refugiunt curiositates sumpruo-
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ut' hoc
lnquarn' suae sunt custodes inopiae
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quae
et monitorum'
digentiae, quam viderat, meminisset'

sas in picturis et sculpruris et varietatibus aedificiorum solemnium et mirabilium,
quae rusticitati vitae solitariae non concordant. Secundum enim doctrinamJoannis
Damasceni, imagines et picrurae murorum sunt quasi quaedam scripturae et Iiterae

memoresset,nescioquaeargentea,sciphosvidelicetetScutras,preciiplurimieis

laicorum, ut qui in libris legere non noverunt, in murorum picturis quasi quibusdam
literis grossisintelligunt, quae ipsi illiterati intelligere nequeunt in scripturis. Et ideo

quiunt,..nequeinexpensisnostrisnequeinecclesiaeornmentis'exterarumqulppnm
ut quid a
Et 'i i".ho*m alterutro non expenditur'
pecuniarum retinere l"i"gi*"''

tales picturae laudabiliter fieri possunt in ecclesiis ubi concurrit frequentia populorum, quae frustra et superflue fierent in desertis Cartusiensium quo non consueverunt populi, licet aliquando pauci viri, convenire. .
Ideo et praedicti Carrusienses

nobissuscipirur?,,PuduititaquepraevaricatoriaecontrasuumserTnonemoblationis

in cellis suis, sicut praedictum est, devotas picturas non renuunt nec recusant, sed
ad excitationem devotionis et imaginationis, et augmentum devotae conceptionis,
easdem libenter et affetuose recipiunt et requirunt." See Le Couteulx, r4nnalesordinis

misit.Sedeorumquaedixeratillisnequaquamobliviososinvenit:communicato
dixerat iO, t":ttl:T*1::t:
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r88.Fewstudies*a."r,,ui.ionshaveaddressedthequestionofCarthusian
Pr|cber en silence,especially 48-49,
directly, but see de Becdelidwe,

illumination

Cartusiensis,r:276-77. Paraphrased from MS Bodley 549 (fols. z5-85v) by Thompson,
Cartbusian Order; rc6.

tr6-zt,rJ4-42,rgz-z4o;deForbin"'LesManuscritsdelachartreusedeVilleneuvede
in Guigo Engelherrs Manuskripten"l
les-Avignon"; Friih, "Die Illustrationen

r7B.For a charterhouse museum that reconstructs the artistic enyironment of the
medieval and modern cell, see Koller and Lenssen, KartawermuseumTilckelbausen.

Merindol,"LesPremidresbiblesPeintescartusiennes";Vaillant'LesEnluninuresdts

r79. "Conclusions," 4oo-4or.'Aucun autre ordre ne parait avoir aussi sfirement
imposd sa propre image, avoir 6t6 aussiexigeant sur la repr6sentation de lui-m€me et

illumination,specifically,onewillsoonbeabletoconsultLrrxford,..PreceptandPrac-

sur la traduction artistique."
r8o. "La croix Nostre Seigneur,et au pi6 d'icelle aura ung priant chartreux." See
Sterling, Enguerrandfuarton. Quarton was also a sometime painter of manuscripts,
for example, New York, Pierpont Morgan Library MS 358 (a book of hours), and
Paris, Bibliothdque Nationale nouv acq. lat. z66r (Missal ofJean des Martins).

manuscritscartusiew;andVaillant,LesManuscritsdelaGrandeCbartreuse.ForEnglish
t i c e . , , I a m g r a t e f u l t o D r . L u x f o r d f o r a l l o w i n g m e t o s e e h i s e s s adecoration,
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r8z. It is worth noting that Petrus Christus' "Portrait of a Carthusian" (f.{ew
York, Metropolitan Museum of Art 1446) represents the monk alone with no divine
figures-and hence seemingly to no devotional purpose.

fordeterminingwhichmanuscriptsarecertainlyassociatedwiththeCarthusians;see
"NotYet Linked'"

r8r. Hans Belting claims that the cell paintings at Champmol "always depicted rhe
Crucifixion but also included a portrait of the cell's occupant" (Lihenessand Presence,
4r7). lfhile this claim may seem unduly sweeping, it testifies to the regulariry with

r83.See,e.g.,Girard, "Les Chartreux et les anges."
r84. SeeAinsworth and Martens, Cat. z,Janvan Eyck and Workshop, "Virgin and
Child with Saints Barbara and Elizabeth andJan Vos."
r85. Ainsworth, Petrus Christus, cat. 7, Petrus Christus, "Virgin and Child with
Saint Barbara andJan Vos @xeter Madonna)." See also Upton, Petrus Cbristus. It is
thought that Petrus Chrisrus made this small copy from the larger altarpiece around

r9r'TheinclusionofthestatutesseemstobeoneofDoyle'sunspokencriteria

r g z . E x a m p l e s o n f l y l e a v e s i n c l u d e a H o l y T i i n i t y ( B L M S R o y a l l z . B . r v the
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ead
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carthusian; see "Precept
the manuscript's annotato! a
college MS zr3 *J, do.,. by
and Practice."

186.Connections berween books and art can be architectural, aswell. For a study
of a postmedieval iconographic/allegorical program in a charterhouse library see
Fischer, BarocheBibliothehsprogramm.

rg4.ForGolw}rnne,sbooks,seeDoyle,..Carthusiansi,CT,pp.6zT_z9.Printedalso
p6-28'
byThompso n, Cartbusian Order;
from John
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Blacman'sdonation, BLMS Sloane z5rj-a manuscript that contains three treatises
on mortaliry copied by Blacman himself when he was at the London charterhouse,
c. t46o. For another Carthusian "liber de arte moriendi," see Doyle, "Carthusians,"
Czsq.
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r98. "Maxima utilitas corporum est, in usu signorum. Ex eis enim fiunt multa
signanostri saluti necessaria,ut ex aere voces, ex ligno cruce, ex aqua baptismus. Non
norunt invicem motus suos animae, nisi per signa corporea" (Guigo l,Les Mdditations,
no. 3o8, p.2o4; Meditationsof GuigoI, ryz).
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3. Allen, "Desert of Religion," 389. The Desert also_
Prick of Conscience,
Richard Rolle's Emendatio aita-g4in the rwelve degrees of perfect
living), the Legendaaurea, atdthe sermon D e duadecimabusionumgradibus attrlbuted to
St. Augustine, but more likely authored by.St1Cyprian. Even passagesnow unidentified seem derivative to Allen, who thinkg,-{t "possible that some of the passagesnow
unaccounted for might be traced, we5e'the investigation a profitable one" G8q). For
a discussion of the Speculumvltae SNmfnV ,+9 and its relationships to a variety of
texts derived from the influenpiirl SommeIe roy, seeAllen, "SpeculumWtae." Tro of
some thirty manuscripts thgr$reserve the Speculumclum that it derives from a Latin
work byJohn of Waldeby'?rnd cite STilliam of Nassington as the English translator,
but neither of these cfaiins can be corroborated.
4. Bloomfield, $faen Deadty Sins, ry9; Pantin, English Cburcb in tbe FourteentbCen-

tury,235.
5. This a+d aU subsequent quotations of the Desert are taken from Hiibner, ed.,
Desert of \eligion.
5. Gther occurrences of the participial construction in the poein include, for
e*agiile, "sprlmgand" (r3z) and "floryschand" G63).For notice of the participle, see
Ffiud, "Desertof Religion," 57.
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